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County-Wide 4-H Club Boys Fat Stock 
Show Scheduled To Be Held In 
Muleshoe, Saturday, March 23

T h e  Baileyboro 
School Building 
Burned Sun.

M O D E R N  P I O N E E R S

S I
A 4-H club Fat Stock show i 

scheduled to be held In Muleshoe 
Saturday, March 23, according to 
decision of the city agriculture 
committee co-operating with the 
Bailey Commissioners court. The 
show is being jointly sponsored un
der direction of Sam T. Logan, 
county farm agent, assisted by J. C. 
Smith, AAA adjuster.

The show will be held in the 
Charles Lenau cotton warehouse 
just north df the Santa Fe rail
road tracks. Provision is also made 
for display of tractors, farm mach
inery of different kinds, exhibits by 
any adults so desiring and home 
demonstration displays. Concessions 
of various kinds will also be enjoyed.

Prizes totaling between $75 and 
$100 will be awarded by the Chamber 
of Commerce to winners in various 
display classes, including fat calves, 
two.divisions, 875 pounds being the 
dividing line; fat lambs, 2 classes 
of fat barrows. 2 of gilts and boars, 
also display of chickens, heavy and 
light weights, individuals and pens 

] of 1 rooster and 2 hens each.
The Commissioners court is fur

nishing lumber for pens and other 
lerections necessary. 
i It is now being estimated there 
will be a large showing of calves 
and pigs by the club boys of this 
county, and a large attendance is 
anticipated. Club boys have already 
began special feedings and groom
ings, looking toward having their 
exhibition stock in tip-top condit
ion for the coming show.

1-H Club Boys Are 
Making P l a n s ;  
Officers Named

Of the 13 Boys 4-H clubs organ
ized in 1939, seven have alrdcay re
elected officers for 1940 and the re
maining six will meet this week for 
completing this part of their organ
ization, Conuty Agent Sam Logan 
reports.

Aside from , the club election, the 
prospective 4-H club show was dis
cussed as w e l l  as both old and new 
projects at meetings held last week.

| Officers elected are as follows;
V Baileyboro community — Ray 
mSoogindh, president; Lyndal Peel.

co-president ;*Bud Kindred, secre- 
firy-treasurer; Wayland McCarty,

I'tub reporter.
Maple commnuity—Truett Smith, 

iresident; H. T. Carter, vice-presi- 
Jient; J. C. Gandy, secretary-treas- 

Jessie Carpenter, club report-y  ■
llulelluleshoe community—Deon Awt- 

president; George Hill, vice- 
f, si dent; Alvin Chitwood, secre
cy-treasurer; Dee Chitwood, club 
. orter.
»rogress community—Frank Stan- 
er, president; Melburn Standefer,

> ?-president; Bud iKndred, secre- 
-treasurer; Rex Kennedy, club 

- torter.
(Vest Camp Community: Bert 
' Jliams, president; Jack Knowles, 
ce-president; Wilbert Knowles, 

jeretary-treasurer; Don Williams, 
eporter.
Fairivew community—Johnny Ray 

i’eagan, president; Eugene Roddom, 
ice-president; Author Whisenant. 
ecretary-treasurer; Bobbie Jordon,

Ilub reporter.
Clrcleback community—Rudolph 

.larvey, president; Cloys Cowan, 
f  ;i|:e-presldent; Donald Patton, sec- 
i jejtary-treasurer; J. W. Coleman, 
*  ,ib reporter.

îere were 195 boys attended 
:£st meetings from the seven 

>Aioned. However, the 1940 
inelTt has not yet been 
1his will be completed 

Enrollment cards are receiv- 
■College Station, Logan said.

CO. COTTON 
OMES SHORT
ensus report shows a total 
bales of cotton were gin- 

Bailey county of the 1939 
lor to January 16, as com- [ 
rith 14,762 bales for the cyop 

[ft, according to Connie Gup- 
govemment. statitician for 

and Parmer counties.

f’armer county the 1939 gin- 
to Jan. 16 were 5,552 bales, 
*L{ 2,615 for the previous year.

s  ---------flf PRODUCE HOUSE 
*;OW OPEN
*| l Eaves, of Lorenza, has open- 
Jproduce. feed store and cream 
I f i  in the building Just south 
t Muleshoe State Bank, and is 
.  gig to the public trade, 
i -.tates he has had several years 
* >nce in this line of business.

purchase he represents

Fire of an undetermined orgin 
completely destroyed the Baileyboro 
brick school building, in the center 
part of Bailey county, last Sunday 
evening. It was discovered about 
7:30 o’clock and soon after was a 
raging holocust of flames.

While orgin of the fire is not J 
definitely known, it is assumed by j 
some it probably started on the | 
back part of the stage in the audi- j 
torium.

The building, a four room struc- | 
ture and auditorium, was erected in j 
1928. There was a bonded indebt- j 
ness of $11,500 on the structure, 
according to report, also $8,000 in
surance was carried on the building.

It is understood the teacherage. 
now' occupied by Superintendent 
R. J. Kraft of that school will be 
vacated and that building used 
temporarily to continue the school 
term. Three teachers are employed 
in that school, and there are an 
average of about 84 pupils attend
ing. Future plans for rebuilding j 
have not yet been decided upon.

Cotton Farmers Protest Reduction 
In Planting Allocations Here 
Saturday; Lubbock Monday
$14,500 Is Granted 
For Finishing 
Highway 214

In response to an application for 
another State controlled WPA pro
ject of continued work on State 
Highway No. 214, completing that 
artery of travel, hard topping in
cluded, from Enochs to the south 
Bailey county line, a distance of 3.3 
miles, made by County Judge M. G. 
Miller and other members of the 
Comissioners’ court Dec. 16. auth
orization of the solicited project was 
received last Saturday by Judge 
Miller.

Tuesday morning Judge Miller re
ceived further information from 
Austin to the effect and appropria
tion of state funds amounting to 
$14,500 had been made for this au
thorized construction, the estimated 
total cost having been set at $26,- 
000.

It was further stated in the letter 
that the newly authorized job would 
start as soon as the former work 
was completed.160 PEOPLE CONTRIBUTE TO BANQUET

HELD HERE FOR THE INFANTILE rr—~ ---- T /
PARALYSIS UNFOTUNATES Washington Apples

. I Tlie Roosevelt Birthday banquet doctors and other sicentists for hu- * liniftlieS
P.-T. A. To Discuss held, here in the annex of the man benefit. Of Clubbers
Home Life A t Meet Methodlst church last Tuesday night! Short talks were also made by Members of the Haif Century club

i t r  l u l l  c  / I t  m  U U t  w as a decided successful social and l Judge M. G. Miller, Attorney Cecil met at the home Qf M rs  NeiJ R ock

Monday Night humanitarian event in every way, 1 H. Tate. Dr. A. E. Lewis and others. ey Thursday of last week for an all

be. Methodist pastor, was the prin- j Fifty per cent of the net proceeds Rockey had sent from Washington . d ' 
s ! ctpal speaker, his subject being I received will go for the aid of un- were served. i f

> Bailey county cotton growers 
voiced a serious protest at reduced 
allotments for cotton planting for 
1940 at a meeting held here Satur
day afternoon at the court house, 
and sent a delegation of five to 
attend a district meeting held at 
Lubbock last Monday

The meeting was held under aus
pices of the Bailey County Agri
cultural association, W. M. Pool jr., 
presiding, and it was attended by 
approximately 60 farmers from 
various sections of the county, many 
of whom voiced their personal and 
general protests at the acreage re
duction made this year.

J. C. Smith, AAA adjuster for 
the county, declared the acreage 
would continue to be cut year to 
year unless something definite was 
done to forestall such annual re
ductions. He explained that in 
Bailey county in 1938 there was an 
excess of 232,000 acres of land tilled.
60.000 of which came under the 
cotton allotment. In that same year
5.000 acres of sod was broken out 
and for which the farmers got no 
credit as it was not included until 
in 1939. The same condition will pre
vail again this year, Smith said, as 
there are practically 100,000 acres 
to be broken and the allotment is 
being cut from year to year. In 
1938 the allotment was 29.7 per
cent; in 1939. 28,81 per cent; and 
in 1940, 26.34 per cent.

Sam Logan, county farm agent, 
brought out the fact that cotton 
allotments affect the price of land 
in his couny, while W. G. Kennedy 
emphasized the fact that something 
must be done now if the 1941 pro
gram is to be of a more favorable 
nature.

Delegates named to attend the 
Lubbock meeting were G. P. Howell. 
Lewis Shafer, E. L. Smith, D. War
ner. H. E. Schuster, John Alford. 
E. M. Deaton, E. D. Chitwood. 
George Damron, A. J. Shafer, John 
Williams, W. L Brooks, S. H. Pierce.

G. Miller and L. A. Car-
I fortunate victims of infantile para-; pente

The regular meeting of Muleshoe about 100 tickets were sold at $1.00 Entertainment features were an day sess;on and enjoyed a covered 
Parent-Teachers association is e£lch- while 80 such Purchasers sat accordion solo by Miss Gloria Gow- dish luncheon at the noon hour 
scheduled to be held next Monday down at the banquet tables to enjoy 1 dy, piano solo by Miss Geraldine n  was gues(. day and all members 
night at the High school auditorium, the festivities of the occasion, ethers , Taylor and reading by Paul Gard- invlted a few friends t0 ceiebrate 
all parents, teachers, children and purchasing tickets being hindered : ner. the occasion with them,
the public generally being invited to i by sickness in not attending. | The menu provided by ladies aux- pja n 0  music was furnished bv
attend , Superintendent W. C. Cox was ’ iliary of the Methodist church was Glen Rockcv after whlch all par_

Homer D. Bentey has been named, toastmaster for the evening, acquit- deliciously prepared, artistically took of tlie dellcious feast In the 
leader for the evening program. ting himself of that honor m ad- I served and fully enjoyed by the afternoon games were played and 

Mrs. Clyde Taylor will discuss niiarble ̂ manner. Rev. R. N. Hucka- J banqueters. ^ +  ̂  ̂ ^  delicious apples which Richard
“Founders Day.”

“How Can the Family Arrange its 1
Home and its Daily Program so A • vu-uins m uuanuie pura- . Guests present were: Mesdames I At the Lubbock merUmEVenn*
descents Will wish to Bring their "herein he called attention to tae lhsu one half that amount being Mertha Walker, Buford Butts. Ray SCntives i n m U t m S S l S S Z  '
Friends Home?” will be discussed ; many incidents of life where sacri- kept in Bailey county for local use! GrififthSi Misses Eunlce Florence, counties
by Mrs. Levi Churchill and M rs.' Bces had been made by chemists, as needed. Loren,a Owens, Mildred Davis, Mrs.
Ray Griffiths. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  O. N. Robinson of Littlefield, J. W.

“How Far Should Lessons and t l f l Y  .Q/’ Y ) / I T 'S  T ( )  t i l lJ S I  T H E  ( y1 T Y  I Givens. John Motheral, A. P. Stone,
Quiet Evenings at Home Take the: 1 *  1 1 1  1 Buford Butts. Lester Garth. O’Neal
Place of Social Life?" will be dis- | j n observance of the 30th anni- will be held, nominations will be Rockey, Neal Rockey, Glen Rockey, j
cussed by Prof. C. L. Sone and Mrs. versary of the establishment of the made by troops and an election held . members were Mesdames Sina Wal-
Jess Osborn. J , . , ■ to determine Scout city officers. lace- Beulah Motheral, Sally Har-

“What .are Some Needs of Modern : Boy Scout movement in Amercia, The SCQUta have been giyen this , den. Stela Eason, Cora Givens, Mary
Youth Which Must be Met by the Muleshoe Boy Scout members will perRlission by Mayor A. E. Lewis, s  Davs, Ina Musson, Beulah Carles.

have charge of local city govern- according to report by Ed Lane, lo- Anna F. Moeller, Gussie Mardis and
ment one day next week, the exact cal scoutmaster. the hostess, Mrs. Neil Rockey.
date to be decided upon Thursday Official Scout week is from Feb- Members of the club will meet at 
night of this week when a meeting ruary 8-14. the home of Mrs. Joel Lee sr„

______ ___________ ___________________________________ | Thursday of this week and Thurs
day, February 15 members of the

were present and it was voted to 
send a representative to A. & M. 
college to discuss the matter with 
state authorities, and go on to 
Washington, if deemed necessary.

Home and the Community?” will 
be discussed by Prof. W. C. Cox and 
Mrs. Jay Wyer.

BAILEY COUNTY STILL 
IIEALTHFUUL SECTION

There were 69 births and 15 
deaths in Bailey county during 1939, 
according to Judge R. J. Klump, 
vital staistician, who further stated 
these figures were not all-inclusive 
as there were several births in hos
pitals of adjoining counties, also a 
few deaths of citizens outside this 
county whose homes were within it. 
However, he said, the probabilities 
of such outside births and deaths 
would increase the ratio of total 
births over that of deaths.

It all goes to show, said Judge 
Klump, that Bailey county still en
joys a delightful climate and heath 
conditions here are above par.

Four negroes giving their names 
as Wellman Harper, Zoe Bradford, 
Bob Miller and “Slim” Roberts, 
were arrested Sunday by Sheriff W. 
E. Renfrow on charges alleging 
gaming in a house not occupied as 
a residence and were heard in Jus
tice court Monday morning.

Each pleaded guilty to the charge 
and were given fines and costs tot-

Encephalomyelitis Is 
Under Better Control 
S a y  The Officials

College Station Jan. 30.—About 
a year ago it looked like encephalo
myelitis, or equine sleeping sickness, 
was going to kill off a goodly part 
of the horses and mules in the 
United States but apparently the 
disease is somewhat under control 
now.

At least, there were 184,622 cases 
of the disease in 1938 and only 7,869 
in 1939. That is the report made by 
Dr. H. W. Shoening. chief of the 
USDA’s Bureau of Animal Indust
ry’s pathologcal division, during a 
recent meeting of the American 
Horse and Mule Association.

Chick embryo vaccine produced 
remarkable results and more than 
3,000,000 horses and mules were vac
cinated in 1939. Immunity after 
vaccination usually lasts for around 
a year.

In spite of the marked decrease 
in number of cases in 1939 as com
pared with 1938, precautions against 
the disease should not be relaxed 
in 1940. A. L. Smith, animal hus-

aling $14.00 each, Bradford paying bandman of the Texas A. and M. 
his fine, the others being returned Extension service has pointed out. 
to the third story hotel at th e 1 
court house.

MORE GOVERNMENT 
CHECKS ARRIVE

T.ie Government financial 
train made anoth r trip through 
Bailey county this week, stopping 
at the Mrles oe post office long 
enough to leave another consign
ment of 463 Cons-rvation checks 
for county farmers, that number 
totaling the neat sum of $75,585,- 
69.

Previcus recent check receipts 
of a similar nature have totaled 
$149,239.01, making a grand to
tal of $225,238.01 received to date.

Such precautions include vaccina
tion and consultation with a quali
fied veterinarian he said.

Since most cases of the disease 
occur in the spring and early sum
mer. valuable animals should be 
vaccinated in April or May.

Mrs. T. I. Hollis Is 
Out For Treasurer 
Of Bailey Co.

Mrs. T. I. Hollis announces for 
the office of County Treasurer of 
Bailey county, and in support of her 
candidacy makes the following 
statement:

“I was raised in Texas, am 55 
years of age, a widow, trying to 
make my living by hard work, and 
have gotten so I am not able to do 
the work at the laundry, where I 
have been working.

educated in Cook

club will meet at the home of Mrs. 
C. C. Mardis for an all day quilting.

The County Planning 
Board Met Here 
Last Saturday

The County Land Use Planning 
committee met in the district court 
room here last Saturday, with Sam 
Logan, county agricultural agent, 
presiding. There were 12 members of 
the committee present, S. T. Logan, 
Miss Lillie Gentry, county home 
demonstration agent and J. W. Mc- 
Dermett, county rural habilitation 
supervisor.

One of the main topics of interest 
to the committee was the cotton al
lotment situation which "Wgs said 
should be of interest to evl^
Bailey county when it is r 
the farmers of this county are^* 
icapped by the continuous ci 
the number of acres which ma^ 
planted in cotton.

It is a well known fact that lan.

WINTER SUBSIDES, FAIR 
WEATHER HERE AGAIN

Wintry weather continued to hov
er over West Texas last weekend, 
thermometers showing from 4 to 10 
degrees above zero. Wednesday night ! 
of last week, snow began falling 
gently, continuing at Intermittent 1 
intervals until approximately 
inch had fallen.

By the middle of the week, how- I 
ever, temperatures began moderat-

and ! ing considerably and normal wea- S£Us for a better price in counties 
Grayson counties and attended col- ther for this area returned the firsti which have better acreage allotment ^  
lege at Sherman; have held a state of this week. A total of 363 lives' 11 was said. The planning committee 
teacher’s certificate and have! lost throughout the nation was re- ! went on record as recommending 
taught two terms of school. ported, and In this western area' one-third of the cultivated acreage

“I feel qualified to do the work stockmen complained of animals devoted to planting of cotton as an 
of the place I am asking for, and losing weight under the prolonged equitable proportion for this county, 
ask the support of my friends and cold spell; but no serious damages. The committee also recommended 
of others, and solicit their votes in of any kind were sustained. j one variety-cotton communities, on
the Democratic primary election Most people commenting on the the basis that no matter which va- 
next July.”—MRS. T. I. HOLLIS, j wintry spell spoke in complimentary 1 riety a community may select, the

----------- ’ manner because the prolonged cotton draws a premium wheA pool-
freeze, they said, would kill out ed and sold in large amounts, 
many germs antagonistic to man j Some discussion followed on the 

The Parmer County Singing con- ai?d many insects detrimental ta j possibilities of a cold storage locker 
vention will be held at the Baptist crops. Health conditions the coming j hi Muleshoe and the committee 
church in Bovina Sunday, February >'car- it is said, will be most favor- \ Pledged their support and co-oper- 
4, according announcement of Lester able. j ation for both the Needmore and
Kelley, president.

It will be an all day affair, and 
many song directors and song 
organizations of various kinds are 
expected to atend.

Lunch will be served on the ground , , „ .  „
at the noon hour, hence no one will Placed(on cars before March 1, that

BEGIN AUTO LICENSE 
REGISTRATIONS

Tax collector W. E. Renfrow began 
issuing motor vehicle tags today, 

| Feb, 1, however such must not

------ Muleshoe project.
E ___

, be called upon to bring lunch; but being in violation of the law and
The U. S. Senate last week voted a general lnvitation ls extended for wiU exacled for 8Ucl\

singers from miles around to attend 
~ l and enjoy the melodies of the day.

BURIED TREASURE IS FOUND 
WITHIN 15 MILES OF ODESSA

Riley Smith, tourist camp opera- 
,or. of Odessa, said last Saturday

uow and save.

Buy it i*

$10,000 to Mrs. Borah, widow of the anrenj^y the melodies of the” day.'' New or unIlcenscd vehif lrs ? }
late U. S. Senator Wm. E. Borah, a in service prior to April 1. 19j
lmg-standing custom where a sen-- Tli bn tile-scarred freighter City register for the remainin 
ator dies while a member of co n -, of Flint, has returned to the U. S. of the current registra^ 
gress. j shores after 113 days of war ex- under 1939 li.ense p la^"

_  ----- .  ~ perience. She sailed Jan. 7 from ' aid- _ _  _ _
Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany,' Norway on her return ^ p . q -  : Al. c. rs mus be 

exiled at Doom. Holland, is reported , of ^  men were hale a n d M jL tA J l j o m • h o.vr{ M
in critical health condition. H e. ready fo thelr delay, 
passed his 81st birthday last Satur- y ^  ‘

X
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T H E  P O C K E T B O C f C j  
o f K N O W L E D G E  ^  j

POINTING FOR THE MARKET*

K A T E  SM IT H  ha* been named
for the second year a* a member 
or the National Committee for the 
Celebration of President’*  Birth- 
day on January 30. Shown with 
the singer are (left to right) Keith 
Morgan, national chairman of the 
committee: Bill Corum, sport* 
writer and ardent supporter of 
the committee in its fight against 
infantile paralysis, and Bob Trout, 
the President’s radio announcer.

A NEW GASOLINE . . .  the
greatest gasoline we have evei 

affered at the price. . .  is now 

w a it in g  fo r  you  at eve r)  

Phillips 66 pump . . . ready tc 

de liver h igh e r  a n t i-k nock  

power, highest test for fast 

starting in coldest weather, and 

all-round increased perform

ance without increased cost.

W ith  a fresh southwesterly w ind whipping up the waters of Na?oau 
Harbor, just off the Fort Montagu Hotel, one of the “Star C lass” fleet of 
the Royal Nassau Yacht Club heads for the finishing marker in a 
Wednesday inter-club race. One of the world’s finest racing areas, Nassau, 
in the Bahamas, is the scene each winter of the annual M iami-Nassau 
ocean race, one of the most famous deep water races in the world. Lead
ing United States ocean racing yachts enter this winter classic which 
draws thousands of visitors to this yachting haven.

Baileyboro News
The H. D. club met Jan. 23 with 

seven members present. One new 
member was added to the club and 
one visitor was present. Miss Lillie 
Genty met with us. The club voted 
to have a perfect attendance con
test beginning Feb. 13 and running 
three months. To be eligible one 
must attend all regular and call 
meetings. The reward will be a 25c 
gift.

Next cub meeting will be Feb. 13 
at the school house. All members 
are urged to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snowdon and 
Billie Bob, of Memphis, visited 

in the C. B. Wallis home over last 
weekend. Miss Vivian Snowden, who 
had been visiting here the past two 
months, returned home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Moore and 
boys were Sudan visitors Sunday.

FILL UP WITH

Phillips 66
8 m.
Bing PHILLIPS
Tuesday, W S ta t lO F l
Jean Rogers in 

"STOP, LOOV" Street

Mr. and Mrs Curtis Moore and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Pres
ton and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Anderson and family were Mor 
ton visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Dial and 
baby of Memphis, were Baileyboro 
and Clovis, N. M., visitors over the 
weekend.—Reportr.

| West Camp News |
Mrs. C. E. Dotson left Saturday 

for Tucson, Ariz., to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs Ray Adair.

Misses Flora Lee Williams and 
Naomi Smith, students from Tech 
college, Lubbock, visited over the 
weekend with home folks.

Club News
The Polly Anna club met in the 

home of Mrs. Odes Thompson, Jan. 
24. There were seven members and 
two visitors present, the visitors 
joining our club. We had our bus
iness meting and our program that 
was sent out from the H. D. A. on 
Parliamentary procedure. The two 
new members are Mrs Cummings, 
and Mrs. Sheegog. Mrs. Everett 
Smith received the hostess gift. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Roy 
Sheriff, Feb. 14—Reporter.

MISS MARY SUE OSBORN 
HOSTESS TO DD’s 

Friday night of last week, members 
I of the “Double D" club enjoyed a 
j steak dinner at the home of Miss 
| Mary Sue Osborn.
] The table was very beautifully ar
ranged and the d u b  colors were 
carried out attractively with maroon 
andl^|(jm d a marron vase filled 

girMub’s flower, sweet peas

*4 by Miss Peggy 
Ric^ was on

Thursday and |
The Rita Brof<*

“DAYTIIYTINE SELLER. Prop.

During the long period of drought in the Southern Great Plains which brought the black blizzards^* 
and dust storms, food and shelter for wildlife was reduced to such an extent that some species almost ’ 
appeared from the Plains. Within recent years the ever-increasing use of soil conservation p ra ctic^  ,’ r  / 
been of great benefit in increasing valuable wildlife. Lack of vegetation around stock watering 1I‘ I 
(upper left) prevents use by wildlife, while development to encourage wildlife (upper right) rest 
production of ducks and other valuable species. Plants along the banks also reduce wave-cutting 
catch silt. Control of gullies bv use of trees, shrubs and grasses (lower left) provides homes for <, .
and song birds. Field border plantings for wind erosion control (lower right) supply food and shelter L  1 1 f 
wildlife on the Plains. Such birds compensate farmers for this help by aiding in insect control, Soil
'servation Service technicians declare. lint.

After everyone had eaten their fill, 
all went to the picture show.

Those present were Misses Bar
bara Mae Morris, Geraldine Taylor, 
Betty Jo Jordan, Pearl Louise Mc- 
Minn, Peggy Richardson, Sidney 
Dell Johnson, Theresa June Pierson 
and the hostess, Miss Mary Sue 
Osborn.

’PALS” SS CLASS MEMBERS 
GIVEN ENTERTAINMENT

Members of the “Pals" Sunday 
school class, Baptist church, were 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Joe Damron Thursday afternoon of 
ast week.

Mrs. Joe Damron, president of the 
lass, had charge of the meeting and 
he devotional was given by Mrs. 

Lela Barron.
Following the routine business and

an interesting program, tasty re
freshments of ice cream, cake and 
coffee were served to the following: 
Mesdames W. B. Harlan, Lela 
Barron, Cecil Tate, M. W. Gaston, 
C. E. King, Eddy Lane, Connie 
Gupton and Mrs. Damron.

BAILEY COUNTY GETS 
STRIP OF LAND

County Judge M. O. Miller last 
Saturday received from W. H. 
Fuqua Inc., deed for a strip of land 
Including 14.8 acres transferred to 
Bailey county, being a strip of land 
lying outside the BVN pasture and 
not worth cost of fencing to In
clude it.

As he received the deed. Judge 
Miller remarked “It may some 
day produce an oil well for Bailey
county.”

NOTICE TO BIDDERS!
Notice is hereby given of sa N lt  

the following items to the h ig , f j  
bidder to be held at the \
Camp School House, Saturday, F t i l  
ruary 3, beginning at 2:00 p. m.

One large size, 200 pound capa< 
Carbide Light Plant; 300 feet,*  *
% -inch galvanized pipe. 200 f r  j 

-inch pipe, 11 light connectic * 
with plant. All in good oendition.^
C. E. DOTSON. President, We 
Camp School Board.

Georgetown Once Busy
Drowsy, quaint Georgetown 

not ever thus In the latter part S l v l  
the Eighteenth century it w a s * ^ _ _  
busy seaport, had the finest 
foundries in America and conduc 
a world wide trade In tobacco t 
flour mill shipping.

r ,  — ‘
Wildlife Increases in Southern Qreat Plains

R ID D L E  M E  T H IS  and get 
Brown a id  Ransom Sherman 
gram every Wednesday night 
Broadcasting from the jbi'y r ; M O DERN  C U P IDS! These pretty ladies are taking 

no chances with the vageries of the little imp— and 
are tending to their own arrow shooting.

;l
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SMOKING AND DRINKING? 
WATCH YOUR STOMACH!

For quick relief from indigestion, 
heartburn and acid stomach due to 
excessive acidity from too much 
smoking and drinking try Adla 
Tablets. Sold on money back guar
antee. Adv.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

t 1

a . :

C H ((pE

F L O W E R S
i

FOR PARTIES, CHURCH AND 
ALL SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Funeral Flowers
OUR SPECIALTY

Delivered to you Promptly and 
in Fresh Condition

Mrs. B. W. Carles
AGENT

PHONE 47, MULESHOE

FORMER M l’LESHOE MAN 
TAKES CLOVIS AIRPORT

Lionel Childress, former Muleshoe 
business man; but more recently of 
Lubbock, this week closed a con. 
tract with officials at Clovis, N. M., 
as maanger of the airport in that 
city. Childress is a licensed pilot of 
several years experience and has 
previous experience in such man
agement.

The Clovis airport was recently 
purchased by citizens of that city 
from the T.A.T. company of New 
York City.

REA DIRECTORS MEET 
SET FOR FEB. 15

The annual meeting of officers 
and stockholders of Bailey county 
REA will be held at the court house 
here Thursday, Feb. 15, beginning 
promptly at 2:00 o'clock, according 
to Cecil McLaury manager.

The former meeting slated for 
Jan. 18 was called off on account of 
bad weather and absence of a re
quired quorum to transact business. 
Directors for the coming year are to 
be elected and other important busi
ness transacted.

Be loyal to home town interests.

SPECIAL LAND VALUES
20 acres good land, irrigation well, good improvements, terms ,

price ___________  ______________.'--------------------------------  $1,200
160 acres, $40 per acre, $1 per acre down, balance’ terms, has good 

irrigation well and pump.
Several 10 acre tracts, close in, irrigated section, very productive 
land, gas and electricity available, $450.00 each, terms, down pay

ment of ______________________________  $150.00
10,000 acres, the famous Warren land, choice of Bailey county, at 
from $20 to $30 per acre, some well improved, most in irrigated 
section, all very desirable farm land.
320 acres, $12 per acre, $2.50 per acre down, terms on balance.
Other choice tracts listed for sale. If you want a good buy don't 

miss some of these!
PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT— 

LONG TERMS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1940

T H E  P O C & E T B O O K
K N O W L E D G E  rPPP5

electric light bulbs « ___
*HOfU-UVeO A QUARTER OP A 

CENTuSY AGO THAT THE/ 
V(SRB SOLO IM CARTONS OP 
SO 00 MORE, AND THE/ 
COST 3 r/MeS AS MUCH 
AS THEY DO TODAY!

opt.ATiNSLtUlASJ rt<

R. L. BROWN
MULESHOE, TEXAS

/ ■ A A V \ V Y i^ V W % W A V A V V V A V .S V W A V W .Y .Y A V %

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE *

1 i l f l U f  IS THE TIME TO THINK susPMoeo 
\ *$$<77/6Nun ABOUT y o u r  t r a c t o r ■ V  s J

TIRES. LET US REPLACE 
YOUR OLD TIRES WITH NEW ONES 

NOW!
•  •  •

WE BUY SUDAN, CANE AND ALL KINDS OF GRAIN and SEEDS

MULESHOE ELEVATOR, INC.
Graint Feed, Seeds & Farm Machinery
Phone 58 Muleshoe

__ p. ^

ft
UNTIL RECENTLV /, I 
CAMPHOR CAME /I ii. 
ENTIRELY FROM 
ABROAO. AS A A T  »  
RESULT op 1 $  S 
americaH inr-— „ 
RESEARCH,

THM* APS ASSHOXlMATeLV
100.000 LAKES |

IN FINLAND. '

PRODUCT IS
HOW MADE | 3

PROM TURPENTINE |l__, j
1 AND SOLD AT

ITS ^  
PORMER PRICE.

^SERVICE^

REDUCTIONS ON RADIOS! !

We still have on hand a few of the well known FIRESTONE 
,  RADIOS left over from Christmas buying on which we are offering 
■special purchase enducements. FIRESTONE Radios are widely 

noted for their super-fine tone quality and “getability” of a wide 
■ range of stations.

Special Prices
FIRESTONE $39.95 Radio value, 6 tubes _______

I FIRESTONE $27.95 Radio value. 5 tubes ________
FIRESTONE $17.95 portable type ______________

$29.95
$23.95
$15.95

yfifc MOTOR CO.
Our thirteenth year as your reliable FORD dealer. 

PROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

’athfinder Polls
o f

Public Opinion
A T H FI ND E R

PATHFINDER polls keep millions o f folks everywhere posted 
advance on vital -----—  ---------- — •***--

is keep millions o f folks everywhere posted 
I questions—war, politics, elections, farm 
>rld events. An exclusive PATHFINDERloblems, labor, world events. An exclusive PATHFINDER 

tture. Nothing else like it. A real news sensation,

Read in M ore Than a 
r0 . Million Hom es

PATWWNDEP
Intern^f,sides, PATHFINDER is the w orld ’s 

Dr. R. Jest and most widely-read news
X-Ray igazino, bringing to you in words 

Jand pietures everything that happens,
•sh from the world's news center 
Washington. World events verified 

d interpreted, boiled down into 20 
tercsting departments —  unbiased, 
m-partisan, dependable, complete, 
ists 75% less.

• A iH H K E ^ B o t h ,~ ,0 > ly $ 2 .( )0

TM6 im i TO VWUT TOOTHPICK.SUVlA TCOTNPKKS

PC AS OHS. PAmirsDiHfPavcyfHrs

a s - "
swear HCRCAseo rut usefulness
OP GLASS so THAT !H 1937 TUG 

INDUSTRY GAYC EMPLOYMCNT TO 
ABOUT B7 THOUSAfO PCOPU, wITT, 
A TOTAL PAYROLL OR *119.391, *93

F A R M  TO F A C T O R Y -

; THATJ 3 3  DlFPEHEHT AGRICULTURAL

GLOBE TROTTING - - By Me.Ville i

T u e  FIRST LOCO M O TIVE  
EXPLOSIO N  IN THE UNITED 
STATES O C C URRED  IN 1039 
on tme charleston and
HAMBURG LINE IN SO U TH  

C A R O L IN A  W HEN THE , 
LOCOMOTIVE "B E S T  F R IE N D  
BLEW  UP  A FT ER  THE F IR E 
M AN  TIED DOWN THE SAFETY  
VALVE BECAUSE HE DIDN'T / 
L IK E  THE M ISSING  SOUND/

Tm iS exh ibit  a t  the 
NEW YORK WORLD’S F A IR  
IS  A T T R A C T IN G  C O N S ID E R 
ABLE  ATTENTION, IT  IS  
THE FIRST FORD C A R ,

B U IL T  IN  1896

Mr. or t h e  h o l y  c r o s s , in  
:0 L 0 R A D 0 .  G ET S  IT S  NAME 

FR O M  THE SN OW -FILLED  
R A V IN E S  W H ICH IN T E R S E C T  

ON TUE SID E TO FO RM  
A G IANT W HITE CRO SS

T h e  n e w
WORLD'S RECORD
FO R  O V E R - W A T E R  
GLIDER FLIGHTS 

W AS S E T  UUNE 12,1939 
3 Y  TED BELLAK,

2 7  Y E A R  O LD  
SA IL -P L A N E  E N G IN E E R  

WHO S O A R E D  F R O M  
STURGEON BA Y, WlS., 
OVER LAKE MICHIGAN 
TO FRANKFORT. MlCH„ 

IN 62 MINUTES

Riches Create Envy 
"Riches,”  said Hi Ho, the mi 

of Chinatown, “ create envy unll 
so wisely employed that they coi 
pel admiration."

Found Hie of Vassur Cnllrg*
Vasi.fr college was f.m otM  lit

Muleshoe Girls Win 
Second In Sudan 
B B Tourney

The girls and boys basketball 
teams of Muleshoe High school par
ticipated in an invitation basketball 
tournament held at Sudan last week 
end at which time Littlefield High 
school girls and boys teams won 
first place in the finals, Muleshoe 
girls second. Sudan boys second. 
Lazbuddie boys and girls were 
awarded consolation honors.

The Muleshoe High school girls 
played their first game Friday night 
with Sudan, the local team being 
winners with scores of 28 and 27 
which was a very fast moving bat
tle.

Their next game was played aSt- 
urday morning with Spring Lake 
and the Muleshoe team won the 
larger end of the scores 17 and 11 
which entitled them to play in the 
finals Saturday night with the Lit- 
tlfieeld girls team. This game was 
hard fought and exciting through
out ending with the Littlefield team 
winning by the small margin 6f 
38 and 31.

Miss Mary Haun, on the local 
team, was chosen as an outstanding 
player and placed on the all-tourna
ment team.

The following girls on the Mue- 
shoe team were awarded individual 
miniature silver basketballs for win
ning second place of the tourna
ment: Misses Catherine Starkey, 
Viva Askew, Bernice Hogan, Maxine 
Harris, Vedma Lyn Bell, Mary Haun 
Fern Kindred, Imogene Lowry, Bea
trice Loe and Mrs. Leona Harris.

The team as a wohle was award
ed a beautiful second place trophy.

The Muleshoe High school boys 
team played their first game in the 
tournament with Sudan Friday 
night resulting in scores of 42 and 
31 in favor of Sudan.

Their next game was played Sat
urday morning with Amherst and 
Muleshoe was defeated by the small 
margin of 21 and 25.

Sixty-three awards were made 
Saturday night at the finals and

trophies were given for first, second 
and consolation winners in both 
girls and boys divisions.

The individual awards presented 
to winners of first places in both 
divisions were miniature gold basket 
balls engraved with the word 
"Champion" on them, silver bas
ketballs for second place winners 
and gold basketballs marked “1940' 
for players making the all-tourna
ment teams.

L. R. Hogan furnished a school 
bus to take the Muleshoe players to 
the tournament and several basket
ball fans from here witnessed the 
games.

The Muleshoe teams will partic
ipate in an invitation tounrament 
scheduled to be held at Spring Lake 
this weekend. playing to begin 
Thursday night. A schedule had not 
been received in Muleshoe when 
this paper went to press by the lo
cal basketball coaches and it is not 
definitely known when the local 
teams will participate in their first 
games.

The Seasons
When it Is winter in the Northern 

hemisphere it is summer in the 
Southern, and vice versa. The earth 
is nearer to the sun during our 
northern winter than during our 
summer. But the distance has 
nothing to do with the seasons. The 
earth's axis is permanently tilted, 
with relation to the sun, and it al
ways inclines in the same direction. 
The equator is inclined to the plane 
of the earth’s orbit at an angle of 
23% degrees, and because of this 
inclination the sun is high in the 
sky in summer months and low in 
the winter. It is the tilt which 
causes the seasons, for not only 
does the high altitude in summer 
cause the days to be longer, but the 
sun’s rays then fall more directly 
on the earth’s surface, making it 
hotter, instead of being spent, as in 
the winter, in an oblique course 
through the atmosphere.

Aga Khan, Hereditary Title
Aga Khan is the name given to 

the hereditary chief of the Ishmael- 
ite sect of the Mohammedans.

CREAM EGGS POULTRY
We have opened a Produce and Feed 

Store in the bidding next to the Bank 
and invite you to come see us.

BRING US YOUR CREAM. EGGS AND HENS 
WE PAY TOP PRICES 

Handle Stanton’s Chick Feeds and Laying Mashes—Dairy Feeds 
NEXT DOOR TO BANK 
MULESHOE, TEXASEAVES PRODUCE

C O T T O N !
We will buy your 1938-39 Government 

Loan Cottony paying market prices. 
SEE US—

A. L. TAPP 
ELITE HOTEL 

MULESHOE, TEXAS
OR

T. E. CHAPMAN 
KING HOTEL 

Room 11 
SUDAN, TEXAS

9 SALE!
IN THIS NINE CENT SALE THE LOWLY PENNY 
COMES INTO ITS OWN—IT IS ACE HIGH IN SAV 
INGS VALUE. THE SAVED PENNIES WILL BUY 
SO MANY MORE ITEMS IN THIS SALE. DON’T 
FAIL TO GET YOUR SHARE!

3-CUP FLOUR SIFTER—Bright wire agitators, gay handles y y  
CANNON TOWELS, 17x22-in. Turkish Towels, plaids, stripes ^  j 

PITCHER & BOWL, 20-oz pitcher, deep 7% in bowl, each y y  
FELT BASE MATS, 18x36-in. variety of cololful patterns y y  
CRYSTAL GLASS Tumblers, Beautiful presscut, 2 for y y  j

HALF SOLE YOUR SHOES, leather or rubber composition, Q y  |

MOP HEAD and STICK. 6 -oz yam mop head, copper plated 
holder, each ________________ y y

WHITE PAPER NAPKINS. 120 in Cellophane package y y

CUP and SAUCER, large size, white semi-porcelain, /lq

Eva
i n s , -  E

WOMENS RAYON PANTIES. Novelty weaves, tea rose 
full rut, each pair

S

RAYON GARTERS. Double stitched elastic, leather pad-, 
BABY PANTS. Natural color, gum rubber, well shaped. 

FIRST AID KM’. Contains adhesive tape, gawar and

.09 ,
colors, (
.09
m

ti?
*bandages

CASTILE SOAP SAIL H a n d l e  lathers
cold water, ,1 bars for t ^

RUBBER U U m s .  Slight s ^ d

HUNDREDS OF O f HI K IfE\»x kT M i g n i w  J ocndM011. /
iL lt> 1 , -------  W | / .

. . .  . ! u , f  l i , , r  n f  V a t T n l i n ,  , = £
> M/ .  Ur O K O C R H K
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EDITORIAL AND FEATURE FADE
T H E M U L E S H O E J O U R N A L

Entered as second-class matter at the Muleshoe Postoffice under the 
Act of Congress, March 3. 1879.

I. f Tm ITCHELL, Bus. Mgr.JESS MITCHELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Bailey County, one year, $1.50; Outside of County, one year, $2.0)
Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is 

paid for must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements 
remain in this paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notice s 
It matters not by whom nor for what purpose, if the object is to raise 
money by admission fee or otherwise, is an advertisement and when s> ni 
in for publication must be paid for at the regular advertising rate per line 
for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be 
charged for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns cf 
the Muleshoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

In case of errors or ommissions in local or other advertisein i 
publisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
amount received by him for such advertisement.

$>■ > Great Attompc U Glorious Even If It Palls

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
Cursed be he that settetli light by 

his father or his mother. And all 
the people shall say, Amen.—Deu
teronomy 27:16.

Next to God, thjr parents.—Penn.t
.% aj« -J- »T«

.j. 500 YEARS *
4* +
.** 4 * ,j. 4 * 4 * 4 * >[• y  ,J*
41 Every year brings to our pages 

 ̂ memorable dates and noteworthy
events marked as history. We trust 
we meet and deal with them to your 
satisfaction.

There is one anniversary to be 
observed during the entire year of 
1940 so replete with importance in 
every day lives, so packed with sig
nificance, so teeming with power, 
that a year is needed to give it 
attention and an editor should be 
gifted with gilded speech to do 
justice to its name. We commemo
rate the 500th anniversary of print
ing in 1940. There will be recog
nition of it in schools, churches, 
libraries, clubs and papers.

In 1440 John Gutcuburg invented 
printing from movable type, and in 
doing so gave to civilization the 

m^uaforce of knowledge and power of 
progress. This anniversary is ob
served not for only its original im
portance but for the consequence 
that followed the invention. To 
make a word live from movable 

I type was a discovery of great mean
ing. Little did its inventor realize 
to what extent he was developing 
mankind, replacing ignorance with 
learning and providing intelligence 
in the pace of antequoted beliefs.

History is the important by
product of printing, also a taste in 
government and the influencing of 
all humanity through imagination. 
Printing is the important agency in 
humanity through imagination. 
Printing is tre important agency n 
your life and in mine Printing 
touches every walk of Ife. Let us 
honor its name and not defile it 
through misuse.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
4*

THE WONDER BEAN 4 .
4*

■4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C A tribute to the eight-ranking 
crop of the U. S. for its gratifying 
results. Scarcely any conversation of 
a rural nature but that does not 
touch on the soy bean. It is worthy 
of salutation and the recently pub
lished facts of its earnings for our 
growers gives it a well-earned 
orchid.

The soy bean is more in demand 
than ever, due to the closing of the 
Manchurian market. We are ship
ping the bean in large quantities to 
many foreign countries now. The 
figures put the export at 150 million 
bushels and that is a lot of beans! 
The price has advanced 20 cents 
over the 1938 prices and this gives 
the growers ten million dollars 
which is a lot of dollars!

W  The soy bean is a dream plant 
— nd is justly termed a “miracle 

■n.” It not only feeds live stock 
^ ^ t r y  but goes to make flour, 
^^^ubber. paints and so on. It 

! desirable as food and the 
Int of its varied uses reach- 
' h more being added from 

Thetsubject of thi 
>rtalt to many read- 

frunt<|and it is indeed 
hg circumstan-

abouts who complain of the many 
unattractive billboards that have 
flooded the countryside. We have 
stressed the more effetive way of ad
vertising, through the columns of 
your weekly newspaper. Now we re
late this Incident as a mild warning 
to billobard adherents 

During the past Christmas season 
club women of Maine used concert
ed action to defeat a billboard move
ment that was increasing in the 
state. Cities carried on a campaign 
through their club women and urg
ed the powerful agent of buying, the 
housewife, to refuse to support the 
billboards by not purchasing the 
products advertised thereon. Ladies 
usually get results!

•j- 4 - 4 - 4 *  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
|  A LARGE CROP 4 I
4* 4*

4.4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
«. The largest tobacco crop ever 
produced in the United States is 
recorded for the year 1939. With 
this comes an item that one man
ufacturer is putting on the market 

idies cigarette with tip colored 
red and lipstick proof. Tre agencies 
of reform may be chagrined over 
this increase of tobacco, but maybe 
they will figure it as another case 
of a surplus crop. A dog may be 
man's best friend, but a pipe smoker 

very apt to argue about this! We 
know how much enjoyment comes 
with a puff of tobacco. This editor 
hopes the tobacco grower receives 
his price, the manufacturer his just 
receipts and smokers in Muleshoe 
their favorite brand.

4*4*4 . I 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
4- THE SUBDUED 4 .
4* 4*
4. 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C Those sections of Poland annexed 
by Germany that include large 
farms, are now being run by Nazis. 
The treatment of local Poles and 
Jews is left to the managers of the 
districts. Various sections call for 
various demands. One area enforces 
all Jews to carry yellow patches on 
their backs, another they must not 
use sidewalks, while a third orders 
them to give up seats on street cars 
to all German officers. This has 
led to difficulties for those officers 
do not want to ride the cars and 
have aged women rise and give their 
place to the military. It is humiliat
ing they say. which comes as a 
slight surprise to Mulueshoe folks.

On the otherhand, perhaps the 
Jews may now have an ieda how 

Samaritans felt in the time of 
Christ!

Internal Medich*
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray & Laboratory"
Dr. James D. Wilson

Jt they mean 
the old bean.”

’• 4* 4* 4* 4*
, 4.

Phone
N 4* 

[•4*4*

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
4* 4 .
4 . USELESS DEATHS 4 .
4* 4*
4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*
«. A father sues a daughter, a boy 
shoots his girl because she refused 
him a date, a mother slays a baby 
because it kept her home at night, 
and we call ourselves a civilized 
people!

This is the beginning of a new 
year and what better way would 
there be than to think twice and 
count ten in order to preserve the 
decencies of living. Too many un
warranted suits, too many unmerci
ful deaths, all facts horrible and 
ridiculous.

We are a sane people, as a whole, 
but when we hear and read of these 
cases of viclousnest and crime, we 
begin to wonder if we are mentally 
competent, as a whole.

Jaunty Journalettes
A A A

One trouble with sleep is that so 
many Muleshoe men do it orally.

So often the Muleshoe 1*JS with 
the girlish figure doubles it during

'HERE COMES

I WAS talking in his office with a 
man who Is head of a large store.

I was complimenting him upon the 
extraordinary courtesy and service 
a woman told me she 
always received in 
that store,

“ My friend says 
that your salespeo- 
p l e t r e a t h e r a s  
though she were the 
queen,”  I explained.

“ Come with me,”  
the executive said, 
and left his chair, 
and started down
stairs. “ I want to 
s h o w y o u s o  
thing.”

I followed.
He took me behind the counters. 

He pointed out neatly printed white 
cards pasted up at close intervals 
throughout the store, where the 
clerks couldn’ t help seeing.

I read what they said.
“ HERE COMES THE QUEEN!” 
“ It’s our slogan,”  the executive 

explained. "Yes; it’s more than 
a slogan. It’s our watchword, our 
business policy, to treat every wom
an who enters the store as though 
she were the queen.”

Charles Roth

THE QUEEN I*
I happen to know that this policy 

has paid handsome dividends to the 
store. As I think it over, however, 
only in form and expression is that 
policy different from that of every 
other organization which advertises 
for your trade. All have to treat you 
as though you were the queen—or 
the king.

Anyone who has been buying 
much in the stores will tell you that 
the treatment received from clerks 
is vastly different from what It was 
years ago. They are more consid
erate. They are better informed.

The reason for this change is that 
they have the ideal which advertis
ing has created in their minds, and 
to this ideal they must conform.

All over the country, in every 
newspaper, advertisers are vying 
with one another in telling the story 
of their products and in improving 
their products to make them more 
acceptable.

Their desire is to produce some
thing fit for the queen—or the king— 
and their advertising sets up a 
standard to which they must strive.

In the process you get the best 
products and service it is possible 
to provide.

® Charles B. Both.

About the only reason some Mule
shoe folks have for going to the 
bank is to fill their fountain pens.

 ̂ V
Muleshoe young folks who win 

loving cups are probably quite pro
ficient in the art of loving.

% % %
The way some Muleshoe girls kiss 

is something to be remembered— 
they always leave their mark.

Housewives in Muleshoe may get 
most of their sugar from Cuba or 
Florida, but some of them get it 
from their neighbors..

Because we try to remain neutral 
here in Muleshoe doesn't mean we 
don't want certain parties socked in 
the jaw!

%  >
Muleshoe wives don’t change 

much after marriage—except their 
husband's habits, his hours and his 
friends.

s  •
Some Muleshoe folks don't believe 

in evolution, because where they 
came from don’t bother them. It’s | 
where they are going that counts, j

S  % %“And who has nice, chubby pink 
knees,” said a Muleshoe minister, as 
he pinched the knees of a little boy. 
“Mamma,” he solemnly replied.

“I ’ve had mŷ *»ye on you for some 
time,” said a Clovis cop to a Mule
shoe visitor. Oh.” she sighed. ”1 
trought you were arresting me for 
speeding.”

A proud Muleshoe papa saw 
his young heir sucking h is  
thumb the other day and called out 
to him: “Son, don’t bite that off, 
you may need it when you get old 
enough to travel.” .

A. D. 1959: Did any of your an
cestors do things to cause prosperity 
to remember you?” a man asked 
Billy Beavers jr. “Yes,” replied the 
l«>d “That New Deal of Roosevelt’s 
ir,»de riy grandpa Clay put mort- 
ga~ s on this place that are not yet 
paid off.”

Connie Gupton, who recently be
gan work as U. S. Census taker for 
Bailey county, has already dis- 
*■ ered folks may be talked to 

death. Statistics gathered to date 
n ’ i a e women live two years long

er than do men, which he thinks is 
pretty good evidence of that fact.

A S - .
o ne 'me asked Jack Cox the 

other day if his wife ever darned 
his socks. “Yea boy,” replied Jack. 
“I sometimes imagine she thinks a 

stronger language than that.” , 
one asked J. J. Williams the 

other day why fat men were so 
jo y and g od natured. “That's easy,’ 
he replied. "They can’t run and 
hey can’t fight.”

SNAPSHOTS
s  s  s

Too often revenge that is sweet 
turns sour on us.

A S S
Perhaps the under dog might get 

along better if it had a license.
s  s s

No wonder most of us go on being 
foolish year after year. It is only 
history repeating itself.

s  s  s
It really isn’t necessary to fool 

half the people all the time—59 per 
cent should be enough.

s  s  s
People who are interested in 

eliminating odors might do a little 
experimenting with the approaching 
political campaign.

A S S
Parents may keep a check rein on 

children when they are small; but 
when they get to college it becomes 
a rain of checks.

s s s
Many moderns don’t worry if 

they will love each other when they 
grow old. They just don’t figure on 
living together that long.

Pavement Pickups
s s s

Reading in the papers where it 
was 54 degrees below zero in Nor
way and farmers were putting cloth
es on their cows, J. C. Smith re
marked the other day if such 
weather continued the farmers 
might soon be milking ice cream 
from their bossies.

A woman witii a^small boy appear
ed at the depot a few days ago, she 
buying a ticket for herself; but none 
for the child. “That I*d looks more 
than three years old," reiA%rked Mr. 
Barber, the agent. "Yes. 1 
does" replied the other. “He’s 
lot of trouble in his short lifi*

I believe:
That what the country needs 

more than anything else is a re
turn to horse sense, homespun 
philosophy, and the belief that 
you have a right to demand from 
Congress are spring vegetable seeds.

That nobody should campaign for 
any public office as Santa Clause.

That not more than 65 percent 
of a businessman’s mail should con
sist of questionnaires, summonses, 
new tax forms.

That the country needs n 
government by suggestion and less 
government by whip snapping.

That we have a youth prob
lem because no big employers are 
adding to the pay roll and that the 
reason they are not adding to the 
pay roll is that the Government 
is making it unprofitable for them 
to do business on a scale that would 
Justify more people on the pay rolls.

That a great many employers are 
reactionary, timid, smug, narrow- 
visioned, and full of the sulks but 
I think it is a somewhat natural 
condition, due to constant ambush
es, poisoned-arrow attacks, blows in 
the dark, kicks in the pants, and the 
rise of brass knuckles to a position 
of accredited dignity in government.

That America needs a campaign 
to impress upon the people that 
the national anthem is still The 
Star-Spangled Banner and 
Pie in the Sky.

That everybody should paste in 
his hat a copy of President Roose
velt’s speech denouncing name
calling, intolerance, and the stir
ring of class against class and group 
against group; and that they should 
all rise a terrific howl the first time 
anybody violates the idea on the air, 
in the home, on the public plat
form, and on any level from tl 
street comer to the White House.

That there should be a general 
acceptance of the truth that you 
can’t unscramble an egg with a mic
rophone.

That 'Lhere is no chance of indus
try/ staging a sustained recovery 

the company president has to 
half of his time before Wash- 
commissions, while the gen-

P O L I T I C A L
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Muleshoe Journal has been 
authorized to annonuce the following 
candidates for the respective of
fices named subject to the Demo
cratic primary to be held Saturday, 
July 27, 1940.
For County Judge and Ex-Officio 

School Superintendent:
JIM COOK

M. G. MILLER (Re-election)

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

W. E. (Raz) RENFROW (Re-elec
tion)

For County and District Clerk:
MELVIN G. BASS 

J. J. WILLIAMS (Re-election)

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES, (Re-election) 

MRS. T. I. HOLLIS
For County Commissioner 

Precinct 1:
H. E. SCHUSTER (Re-election) 

C. E. (Chet) LAYNE 
J. A. (Allan) McGEE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2:

JOHN S. WILLIAMS (Re-election) 
HAROLD MARDIS

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 3:

D. WARNER (Re-election) 
A. L. (Adolph) NEUTZLER

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 4:

JIM CLEMENTS 
A. J. (Arthur) SHAFER 
W. R. (Bob) ADAMS

eral manager is all tied up with 
strike committee, and while the 
production chiefs are all buried 
under Federal “don’t” lists.

That the only major question for 
the United States Congress to de
cide is. Are we mice or men?

That there aren’t a dozen busi
ness houses in America that are not 
too shadow-shy, apprehensive, jit
tery, careworn, and nervous to funct
ion with full efficiency; and that 
there will never be real prosperity 
again in America until the men who 
shoulder the pay roll find that it 
pays to take chances, think fast, 
build big, aim high, and, on occas
ions, to shoot the works.

That the foremost need of the 
times is a device to separate baloney 
from facts, applecauce from theory, 
and hassenpfeffer from blueprints. 
—By H. I. PHILLIPS, in Washing
ton, D. C. Post.

GeneraLNews As 
Reported F r o m  
Over The U. S.

An 86 year old trade treaty with 
Japan was canceled and became ef
fective Friday of last week.

An organized effort was made in 
Amarillo last week to oust parking 
meters of that city and for other 
tax reductions.

The City of Ralls, in Crosby 
county, last week opened a cold 
storage locker system of more than 
200 boxes for public use.

Fatalities from traffic accidents in 
Texas totaled 1,583 for 1939, accord
ing to announcement of State Po
lice officials.

his

Wm H. (Bill) McDonald, of East 
land, former State Land Commis 
sioner, this week announced 
candidacy for State Railroad Com 
missioner.

Texas farmers and ranchmen sort - 
ed 3.446,591 tons of feed in 28,831 
trench silos in 1939, representing an 
increase of 1,629,963 tons and 11,783 
trenches over 1938.

Carl Nesbit of Mineola, forme* 
adjutant general under Gov. Allred! 
has announced his candidacy fol 
place on the State Railroad Corn!
mission. (

at,
eet

rob-

Earl Browder, Communist leader, 
following his trial in New York City 
of fraud in obtaining a passport, 
was sentenced to two years impris
onment and fined $1 ,000.

Former U. S. Senator John W 
Thomas of Gooding, Idaho, has been 
appointed to succeed the late Wm. 
E. Borah. He has accepted the gov
ernmental appointment.

Exports of American cotton have 
spurted during the first five months 
of 1939-40 to reduce this country’s 
total cotton supplies on January 1 
a good five million bales under the 
first day of 1939.

When supplemented by approxi
mately $100,000,000 in federal sub
sidies, cash income of Texas farmers 
for 1939 reached some $502,157,000, 
or nearly $30,000,000 more than in 
1938, it is announced from Austin.

Deaths have increased and births 
decreased in Japan in the last year.

Nearly four sections of land in 
Bluitt and MUnesand communities,
N. M., just across the Texas line, 
have been purchased by the State 
Game commission of that state for 
game refuge purposes.

U. S. Secretary Morgenthau has 
suggested that the now 45 billion 
dollar national debt limit be boosted 
to 50 million dollars; that taxes 
should be increased and government 
expenditures cut down.--

Republicans of this area will cei- •
ebrate their Lincoln day diriher a’
Amarillo Feb. 12. The event will t ^  
open to all people and there will b 
no $25 charges for the meal, it i 
announced. a

A Potato Growers association i." 
being organized including Half W  
Floyd, Swisher, Deaf Smith an « S 
Lamb counties. Bailey county 
included, however, is the first Texs _  
county to produce certified Irish 1 Y)/|__

tat0CS___ fill Jen
That the Endlcott Johnson Si Jeiu 

Co., has been pretty ‘white” with 
employes during past years, y , 
evidenced the other day when v ^  
company asked them to vote n
whether they wanted to join they d de 
I. O. or A. F. of L. union—or neith , (
By a vote of 5 to 1, the 14,000 woi
ers rejected both unions and empn -----
asized their decire to remain una? gs 
tached ( OS, the

man 
Eva 

.ife. E

. In a fast impromptu doublet match on the courts of the Brltlah C o l *  
Hotel, In Nataau, tha Bahama*, a hard volley it amaahed down the m 
for an act. Moat popular sport In Nassau, tennis Is played the year r 
by fine club players. Th is winter, vlalting tennis stars from the Ui 
States and Europe have entered many of the winter tournaments w 
are tha sports attractions for thousands of American visitors In Nai

/
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ADAM and EVE
A FANTASTIC STORY OF CREATION DAYS

r Jess MitchellBy t

Human life is made up of constant 
sedating between fact and fancy, 
ic and illusion, reason and faith, 

csign and revelation, with a more 
less sprinkling of imagination in 
i for arriving at definite con- 
ons satisfying to the individual, 
^withstanding the fact that the 

iglish word “Adam” is not a 
,me, should not be spelled with 

capital letter, Hebrew scholars 
jclaring it to be a common noun, 
la-adam,” meaning “the-man,” 
i.any people derive much satisfact- 
,n in the literal acceptation of the 
ory of Adam and Eve. I freely 
jnfess being among that number, 
ontemplation of the estate of our 
t'overbial foreparents invariably 
muse my personal interests in 
mtrasting probable conditions as 

, v/ ctc in those early days from 
hat they are in this twentieth 
ntury.
Frankly, I have sometimes envied 
randfather Adam his early dis- 
ivery of this planet. In the book 
f Genesis we are advised that the 
reator spent five days moulding 
arth, furnishing it and making it 

able and habitable for human- 
before Adam was created, and 
are told that for approximately 
years that ancient gentleman 
his own boss. He could stay out 
at nights and had no lantern- 
fpmale to lambast him over the 

ith a wet-elm club and de- 
im a curtain lecture similar 
received in this day by late 
husbands. Adam didn’t

reasons. Adam didn’t have to worry 
about gas and electric light bills, 
tailor and grocer accounts coming 
due, changing styles of clothing, 
newly advertised brands of "blend
ed whisky” and never lost his collar 
button nor poll tax receipt.

When Adam got married, how
ever, things began to pop and 
snap and change. It cost him a rib 
to get a wife; but it was worth it. 
Whether it was divinely revealed to 
them or not, or whether they just 
watched the animals about them, 
they soon learned their first purpose 
on earth was to be “fruitful and 
multiply.” It is not suspected that 
birth control was in vogue during 
those early days, yet we are 
formed that approximately 30 years 
rolled by before Eve cuddled her 
first bom to her motherly 
and the apocryphal book of “Adam 
and Eve,” not included in the Bible, 
says there were twins bom, a boy 
and a girl, called Cain and Luluwa, 
which partly made up for the loss 
of time in fulfilling the divine com
mand.

Our first parents were brimming 
over with the zest of life and good 
health. Death had not yet visited 
earth, microbes and bacteria were 
then unknown and the medical fra
ternity had not yet introduced vita
mins and calories for them to worry 
about. In the course of time another 
set of twins, Abel and Aklia, came 
to grace their home; reasonably 
later Seth was born. Then came 
the first family quarrel and Adam

Friends

By JOE BEAVERS

COMMERCIAL BODY DUES !
ARE SET AT $1.00 I

At the regular meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce last Frday! 
definite steps were taken for stag
ing a Boys 4-H club stock show in 
Muleshoe, details of which will be 
found elsewhere in this newspaper.

Dr. A. E. Lewis and Jess Osborne I A . .. . . . . .  . . . , A °A  LUSH had a great gift with
reported that they had taken up plants where scant geraniums 
with the local telephone manage- bioomed for her neighbors, Ada con- 
ment the matter of improvement in I trived an artist’s paradise. Accord- 
local service; but had not yet re- ingly, when the South Moulton Hor- 
ceived any definite advice as to what ticultural society held its show 
measures for better service would be Ada was persuaded to show some 
accorded local subscribers. | of her pets. She did not like it

It was ordered that membership very much, for Ada belonged to a 
dues should be $1.00 per month. Past generation and hated publicity.

The matter of the cold storage Her father, sometime rector of SL 
locker proposed some months ago had , de^ ared ,that
was briefly discussed, but no defi
nite action taken.

gentlewoman should get her name 
in the papers.”  Ada secretly con
sidered herself very much of a 
gentlewoman, and she saw little dif- 

I ference in a scandal and a ilowerof their wonderful perfume.
Father Adam, in his early days show, 

was doubtless filled with the same j But she allowed herself to be per- 
youthful spirit as made manifestsuaded. Six fine pots of varied blos- 
in this present century. He ran soms were entered. Ada herself in- 
along the brooks, jumped the fallen ! vested in a new dress—lavender, 
trees, scooped up water with his i The day dawned in beauty. The 
hands from the crystal springs to great tents looked like giant mush- 
slack his thrist, played with the rooms as Ada timidly approached 
lion cubs, pulled the leopard’s tail i ou“  ”  '**
to hear it scream, held the graceful 
fawn in his lap and cuddled in 
affection the saber tiger’s whelps 
until their eyes came open so they

MRS. MARTHA GILBERT 
PASSES THIS LIFE

Funeral services for Mrs. Martha 
Gilbert, mother of Mrs. W. R. Dam
ron, Circleback community, were 
leld Friday afternoon of last week, 
being ocnducted by Rev. J. E. Moore, 
Baptist minister from Sudan.

Mrs. Gilbert had been ill only 
about a week, suffering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia. She 
was a native Texan, having been 
born in Anderson county January 
1, 1862. She was married May 31, 
1877 to R. H. Malone in Erath coun
ty, her husband preceding her in 
death Nov. 20,1909. The aged mother 
expired this life Jan. 25th, being a 
few days past 78 years of age.

Nine children were born to this 
union, four of which survive the 
mother, three of them attending her 
last obsequies. There are three 
daughters: Mrs. Maude Kincannon, 
Vaughn, N. M.; Mrs. Eliza Damron, 
Circleback; Mrs. Etta Puckett, Phoe
nix, Ariz.; and a son, G. C Malone, 
Virginia City. Nevada, who could 
not be present.

Previous to her death the deceased 
had resided in the home of her

daughter, Mrs. W. R. Damron, Cir
cleback community, for the past 
four years.

4,000 ACRES CONTOURED 
AND TERRACED

Within the past two weeks terrace 
and contour guide lines have been 
run on more than 4,000 acres of 
cultivated land in Bailey county, ac
cording to Sam Logan, county farm 
agent.

In addition to the increased crop 
production derived from planting 
on the contour, Logan stated this 
was one of the most practical soil 
building practices under the AAA 
for Bailey county and goes a long 
way toward earning the soil build
ing allowance for the farm.

This type of farming has already 
proven its value to a large percent 
of Bailey counties poplation.

COLDSCause Discomfort

666For quick relief 
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the exhibitors’ entrance. She would 
have liked to tremble a little, only 
she was not the trembling kind. 
Therefore, she smiled, showing such 
pretty, sound, white teeth that a 

, ,  *, ,  , . man standing by a superb orchidcould scramble for themselves. High exhibit Ufted his hat and asked her 
above the peaks of that oriental ^ e nature of her own competitors.
country the Pterodactyls zoomed 
toward the skies, amphibians pok
ed their snouts up through the 
waters to catch a whiff of pure at
mosphere, while massive eagle-like the stranger. “ I don’t believe even 
creatures with forty foot spread of South Moulton would place gerani- 
wings cast their mighty shadows urns among the vegetables."

IlUOUaauo. rxuaiii umn v '
do any worrying about pay- left Friend w ife- livin* alone for

40 days. That there was no divorce, 
but a happy reunion following this 
first spat, we are assured; but for 
the benefit of future generations 
we are not told what the quarrel 
was about.

It has always seemed to me that 
the creation of woman must have 
been an after thought of the Cre- 

get "things''all 7 n - ! ator- Originally she didn’t seem 
d, because he him- necessary to man’s welfare;

Grandpa Adam got restless and 
discontent, couldn’t sleep 
night and during the day wandered 
about in a half-lost condition. 
Doubtless he was longing for some
thing he didn’t know what. I have 
sometimes thought perhaps it was 
the Creator’s idea there should be no 
feminine of the genus homo.
The Creator ruled the heavens 
without any wife, so perhaps he 
wished that Man, his replica, a god 
in miniature, should rule the earth; 
but it didn’t turn out that way. We 
are told that in heaven, a purely 
spiritual realm, humans rise above 

that there is no giving and 
taking in marriage, all the child
ren of that upper realm being those 
transported from earth in early 
years. All sensual joys of every 
kind are left behind with 
physical body at the moment of 
eternal transport of the soul, and 
only the faculties of mind and soul 
are immortal, only the highest in
tellectual and aesthetic traits 
the being are permitted to enter 
that upper Garden of Eden where 
snakes and divorce courts 
known.

I have often soliquized to myself 
what a day that must have been 
when Adam was moulded from 
er h, had the breath of life blown 
into his nostrils and began inhaling 
the ozone of those pre-historic 
days. What a wonderful time he 
must have enjoyed those first 100 
years. He was entirely sufficient 
unto himself. It was a period when 
he was undisputed master of the 
world and everything in it, a cen
tury of uninterrupted association 
with Nature’s First Cause. None of 
the dominating factors of this 
twentieth century had yet arrived. 
Lucifer had not yet rebelled against 
'the Almighty and been escorted 
from out the Celestial City. The 
angels had not yet made their first 
trips to terra firma to correct any 
irregularities about to develop. 
Selfishness, jealousy, ambition, ex- 
travigance, physical passion in the 
race had not yet been born. Beasts 
of field and forest showed no an
imosity one toward another. The 
birds of the air filled the morning 
hours with their pure sweet melody, 
while flowers, in profusion of every 
hue, spread unstinted the fragance

t on the Garden of Eden 
Ting the tax-collector once 
here were no hidden taxes 

his food, no female com
ag him to take an ad- 

the back of some rag- 
dly religious song 

al candidates soli- 
ble influence" and

iginal New Deal, 
.dam, unlike the 
ool teacher, could 
opinion without 
d. He could ride 
vn full tilt and 
, crank up his 
n the streets 
ig pinched and 
enefit of the 

.sa. sts of fourteen 
.liars for benefit of the 

lolders who upheld the law, 
ally for personal financial
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across the earth as do giant air
planes when landing in this twen
tieth century.

Giant mountain peaks in those 
early days were beginning to pile 
up their immense heights of snow,

“Just geraniums,”  she said shyly. 
” 1 think they must be in this tent 
somewhere.”

“Yes, I guess they are,”  smiled

Ada allowed herself a slight 
laugh. She laughed charmingly, 
like a young girl of about the Jane 
Austen period.

"My name is Jack Durham,”  
said the stranger. “ I belong here by

the purple mists were rising from ta..the.. ,, ,, ° , tropics, for some years, and—thp currminnimr vaIIpvr Inorftrn , _surrounding valleys toward 
those craggy heights and the seas 
took on the golden glow of the set-

‘I am afraid South Moulton will 
seem very quiet to you,”  ventured 
Ada. As a native of South Moulton

ting sun. In the early moriung surely it would be correct for the 
hours, gentle zephyrs guided the iate rector’ s daughter to extend 
accumulation of night odors from some kind of welcome. Besides, his 
the carboniferous swamps toward eyes were her favorite shade of 
the highlands as the sun on its j brown.
returning visit marshaled its red- “ Been getting orchids. D’ye like 
coated out-riders to signal the them?”  rather eagerly, 
approach of day. Forest trees stood I ‘ ‘I think they’ re perfectly lovely, 
giant like in their primordal beauty 1 Only 1 am not familiar with them.”  
and magnifience. The grasses waved I “ They grow on one. At first they 
tall and graceful. Lurid colored ’ seemed uncanny to me. Now I look 
shrubs dotted the expansive plains, °n them as_70U do on ^am urm , 
while pellucid watery depths turned 
their shining faces toward the rich 
blue skies like magic mirrors to re
flect the growing light of approach
ing day.

We have no sacred nor profane

Friends.”  He smiled 
again, more with the brown eyes 
than the lips. Ada was glad to note 
his hair was as white as her own. 
How foolish to be glad. Ada 
blushed.

You may recall my dear father,
historical descriptions of Grandr the Reverend Dr. Lush?' 
father Adam’s physical propor- j “ He was my father’ s closest 
tions, yet it is generarlly assumed1 friend. Say, you’re not by any 
he may have been the first real chance little Ada—no, no! I guess 
Tarzan of earth, for with all the j she married years ago.” 
dirt the Almighty had at his com- j “ I have never married. But I am 
mand it would have been just as | Ada Lush. And I remember you
easy for him to have created a j 'lsed t0 P1111 my pigtails.”
giant as a dwarf, and Adam was ‘T must have been a loathsome
probably of quite husky physical j  b t d e  Pes^’ ’ h e  said’ “ b u t >  y o u  see!
size. He consorted with Triceratops,
Saurischias, Iguanodons and Tyran
nosaurus, lions, leopards, tigers and 
other large beasts of those early 
days and was never afraid. The
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nights were cool then as they are 
now, and Grandfather Adam doubt
less huddled with those beasts as 
he lay down for nightly repose, 
pulling the tawny mane over him 
for futher protection.

It did not take him long to fall 
asleep, for his conscience was still 
perfectly clear. Somehow that night 
he seemed to sleep sounder than 
herebefore. There were no fitful 
spells of drowsiness interspersed 
with wakefulness; but he quickly 
lapsed into a state of deep un
consciousness. Could you or I have 
been there to witness that nightly 
scene, we would perhaps have seen 
the heavens part in miraculous 
manner and the great Creator, sur
rounded by a mighty cohort of 
angels, descending to earth for 
an after thought of creation. The 
gentle zephyrs are hushed, the 
winds lie low, the whipporwill 
ceases its mating call and the 
nightingale’s song sinks lower and 
lower in the nearby forest. Every
thing becomes still as death. Even 
the numerous beasts of that vicinity 
are in deepest slumber. Serpents 
and other water creatures slink 
away into nearby pools, the night 
owl becomes silenced. All is hushed 
in deepest quiet.

Then suddenly there is a streak 
of light that rends the clouds, shoot
ing to earth. The heavens become 
filled with a wondrous melody the 
like of which never before had ever 
been heard on this new earth. The 
laughter of angles spread across 
their seraphic faces, even Omni
potence smiled. Adam slowly awak
ened from his deep slumber. There 
was a strange, new sweet perfume 
in the air. Something was lying in 
his arm, snuggled closely to 
great heart. He felt its enchanting 
breath upon his rugged cheek, and 
so overcome was he with joy that 
ere his eyes were opened he turned 
to press his sturdy lips against that 
snow-white forehead of velvety 
touch. His soul leaped with inten
sified gladness, his grateful sur
prise knew no bounds, his spirit of 
gratitude was overwhelmed with 
happy reality. He held close to his 
own bosom the last, best work of an 
all-wise God—a beautiful woman.
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atiouiGrat
had no parents. Father and 

mother drowned together on their 
yacht when I was only two. Never 
have had many advantages. Living 
in South America now for two 
years; done a little exploring. 
Botanical stuff. May I call on you 
—Ada? Or must it be Miss Lush?”  

“ I suppose you may call me Ada 
—er—Jack, since we have been 
friends, though distant, for so many 
years, and since we are no longer 
young, and everything.”

” 1 confess I felt a pretty old man 
when I entered these plants. So 
many changes in South Moulton. 
But now, seeing you, still such a 
young lady . . . you’ll pardon me 
for saying you are the first person 
I have seen blush for 10 years.”  

"They’re painted so much, the 
poor, silly dears, they just can’ t,”  
said Ada, “ and also I have a silly 
way of blushing all the time—for 
nothing at all, you know.”  Her 
cheeks were like the roses they were 
scrutinizing on their slow passage 
to the geranium exhibit.

“ First prize!”  cried Ada (she 
hoped she wasn’t being unlike a 
gentlewoman!). “ Oh. I have tend
ed them so! You know," timidly, 
“ you said they seemed like friend*. 
Well, that is how plants seem to me.
I have very few friends here now. 
So many dead, and so many gone 
away. This is no place to bring up 
a family. Even our schools are said 
to be old-fashioned.”

“ I like it,”  said Tack firmly. “ It 
suits me. Now I’ve found a friend 
—I hope I may count on you to 
second that—I intend to settle here. 
I’m getting too old a man to con
tinue fighting malaria indefinitely in 
the South American forests. I had 
intended this last trip to be my 
last. Now I have finally made up 
my mind to remain in South Moul
ton. That is, if one plan I’ve made 
comes through.”

“ I hope you do stay. And that 
your, er, plan is successful.”

“ It rests with you, Ada. As you 
said, we aren’t as young as we once 
were, although we are what horse 
doctors call ‘sound in wind and 
limb.’ If you are willing to forget 
the pain of those pulled pigtails and 
put up with an old fellow who knows 
more about orchids than about 
making delightful little ladies hap
py, well?”

“ I am willing to be your—friend— 
anyway you want,”  said^fda faintly.

And it seemed as if all the blos
soms ,in thc^sKrcat tents danced 
quaint in honor of their
courting]

THRIFTY HOME-MAKERS ALWAYS FIND MONEY
SAVING ITEMS AT WAGNON’S GROCERY. OUR POL
ICY OF SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK TURNOVER IN
SURES YOU THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF FOODS AT 

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

WAGNON’S
GROCERY and MARKET

MULESHOE, BEXAS i

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

Partners

In choosing a bank as your partner 
in this business of making a living, 
select one that is just as much in
terested in your success as you are 
yourself.
WE NEED YOU AND HOPE TO 
MAKE OURSELVES SO USEFUL 

YOU WILL NEED US

Muleshoe State Ba<
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR'

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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•  L. J. Sanders of Raileyboro \ 
here Monday on land business.
•  FOR SALE: Good White Leg
horn hens. See II. M. Cable. 51-8tp
•  M. C. Butler, Lubbock architect, 
was here last Tuesday looking after 
his farm interests in Bailey county.
•  FOR RENT: 160 acres, 1/3 and Vi
and sell a Farmall and equipment, 
5800. See R. L. Brown. 2-ltc
O L. E. Slate, prominent Sudan busi 
ness man, was here last Friday on 
business.
O The Mu'eshoe Motor Co., reports 
sale of a Ford V-8 2-door sedan to
G. T. Dyer of Enochs.
•  FOR SALE or Trade: Electric 
Maytag Washer, good condition. See
H. C. Holt, Muleshoe. l-4tc
•  V.C.  Weaver of Bula, transacted 
business and visited here Friday of 
last week.
•  N. A. Feagan of Fairview, attend
ed to business in Muleshoe Saturday 
.atfernoon of last week.
•  I. R. L Lackey of Wilson, tran
sacted business at the court house 
in Muleshoe, Monday.
•  FOR SALE: Good home grown,
recleaned barley seed. Muleshoe 
elevator. 51-3tc
•  Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Craft and 
daughter, Darla Faye of Baileyboro, 
were Muleshoe visitors Saturday.
•  Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Smith and 
Charles Lenau were Clovis, N. M., 
visitors, Sunday afternoon.
•  Val Baumgart, deputy sheriff of 
Clovis, N. M„ attended to business 
in Muleshoe. Monday morning.

9  Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Little visited 
in Anton, Sunday with his brother, 
N. Little and family.
•  FOR SALE or Trade: 50 Jersey
Heifers, springers. J. B. McFarland, 
Friona, Texas. 2-2tp

Miss Mildred Barton spent the 
weekend visiting her parents and 
friends at Earth.
•  Howard Traweek, county attorney 
of Motley county, was here on bus
iness last Saturday.
•  Miss Merle Stephens spent last 
weekend with home folks in Plain- 
view.
•  FOR SALE: Good home grown,
recleaned barley seed. Muleshoe 
elevator. 51-3tc
•  J. W. Miller of Hermleigh was 
here last Saturday looking after 
property interests in Muleshoe.
•  Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hol
ley Tuesday night at a local clinic, 
i a seven pound, seven ounce boy.
•  Supt. W. C. Cox and Judge M.
G. Miller made a business trip to 
Lubbock Monday. «
•  Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Starkey at
tended to business and visited in 
Lubbock, Friday of last week.
• FOR SALE: 30 head of Ewes,
bred to black face bucks. See H. 
M. Gable. 51-4tp
•  T. Wade Potter, Littlefiled at
torney was in Muleshoe Monday on 
legal business.
•  Mrs. J. R. Moore and Millard 
Moore visited relatives at Tulia, 
Sunday.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Mills Barfield, son 
Claud, Miss Norma Elrod and Roy 
Elrod attended a family reunion in 
Amarillo, Sunday
•  Regular meeting of the local East
ern Star organization will be held

FARM ERS!
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR 

PRODUCE! !
HONEST WEIGHT AND TEST FOR YOUR CREAM WITH 
HIGHEST PRICKS FOR CREAM, POULTRY, EGGS and HIDES 

Conveniently located for you to do your shopping while your 
cream is being tested.

TAYLOR S ICE & PRODUCE
‘ DEPENDABLE SERVICE” |

Phone 22, Muleshoe

HATCHERY NOW OPEN
:: »

We began our season's hatchery operations in our new lo
cation on Main street Saturday, January 6th, and our big incu
bators are now filled with eggs, setting all the favorite breeds. All 
owners of pure bred birds who have eggs to sell should contact 
us immediately.

BRING US YOUR EGGS FOR CUSTOM HATCHING 
Those who will be in the market for Baby Chicks, we suggest 

placing your orders early. Remember, early hatched chicks are the 
most profitable.

MULESHOE HATCHERY
TYE YOUNG, Proprietor, Muleshoe

Beavers1 SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BANANAS, per lb. .0314 MIXED NUTS, per lb. .18
ORANGES. Nice size, 2 doz. .25 BREAD, Butter Hist, 3 loaves .25 
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE. No. 2 cans, White Swan, per can .07 
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip, quart .34
SALAD DRESSING. Challenge brand, quart .20
CATSUP, Wapco brand. 14-oz. bottle ________________  .10
SALMON, Pink, No. 2 can ______________ .15
HOMINY. “Uncle Williams, No. 2 can, 2 for .15
BLACK EYED PEAS, “ Pecan Valley, 3 cans .25
KELLOG CORN FLAKES, 2 packages for .15
BRAN. National, 100<̂ , 12-oz. package ____________________  .10
MARSHMALLOWS, 1 lb. 14c; 14-lb. .08
POPCORN “Jiffy Pop,” 3 fans ________________________ .25
COFFEE, Schillings, per pound ____ .20
COFFEE, Bright and Early, per pound .19
PEACHES, “ Black Knight." No. 2 'i can, .14
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10-lb. cloth bag, .54
MACARONI, 12 packages for .35
K C BAKING POWDER, 25c size .19

“Seafoam," 48-lb. sack y__________________  $1.30
‘Seafoam," 24-lb sack .69

• MARKET SPECIALS •
BEEF Roast, nice, tender, lb. .14 BACON, fancy sliced, lb. .19
SAUSAGE pure pork, 2-lbs .23 LARD. Pure, 8 lb. pail .85
BOLOGNA. 2 lbs. .25 LARD, Pure, 4 lb. pail .05

BRING US YOUR EGGS AND GET 
MORE IN TRADE

. B E A V E R S . .
GROCERY and MARKET

deshoe

FLOUR

Tuesday evening of next week. The 
district deputy grand matron will 
be present to instruct the local 
lodge in the work of that Oder.
•  Ross Smith, after visiting in 
Muleshoe for several days with rel
atives and friends, left Monday 
morning for his home at Athens.
•  Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Rollins, Miss 
Bessie Lee Rollins and S. L. Rollins, 
jr, visited in Sudan Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Masten.

•  Ed White of Amarillo, transacted 
business and visited various ac
quaintances in Muleshoe Friday of 
last week.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ladd and two 
sons attended to business and vis
ited in Amarillo Saturday of last 
week.

R. E. Willis of Tech college Lub
bock, spent the first of the week 
here with relatives, returning to 
Lubbock, Tuesday.
LOST: 130-ft. log chain and 2 boom
ers between Muleshoe and Friona. 
$5 reward. Return to Panhandle 
Oil Station, Muleshoe. l-2tc
•  Mrs. Tyleene Phillips, teacher in 
the Wilson school, south Bailey 
county, was in Muleshoe on business 
Saturday afternoon of last week.
•  C. J. Roach, former Muleshoe 
business man, but now in the cafe 
business at Morton, was here on 
business Friday of last week.
•  Roger Harvey, principal of the 
Watson school in south Bailey coun
ty, transacted business in Muleshoe 
Saturday of last week.
•  Miss Betty Ruth Moeller, who is 
attending Tech college at Lubbock, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe vis
iting homefolks and friends.
•  Miss Velna Sheriff teacher in the 
West Camp school, attended to bus
iness at the court house in Mule
shoe Saturday.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Delma McCarty and 
two sons of Lubbock, spent the week 
end here visting homefolks and 
friends.
•  FOR SALE or Rent: Store build
ing and 1 acre ground at West 
Camp. If interested see C. E. Dot- 
son, West Camp. 2-2tc

•  Miss Jewel Sparks, teacher in 
the Wilson school attended to bus
iness and visited in Muleshoe. Sat
urday afternoon of last week

•  Miss Frankie Deppin, student at 
West Texas State college, Canyon, 
spent the weekend here visiting 
homefolks and friends.
•  Miss Hortense Nordyke, teacher 
in the Watson school, spent the 
weekend in Lubbock visting home- 
folks and friends.
•  Miss Florence Stone, student at 
Tech college, Lubbock, spent the 
weekend in Muleshoe visiting her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. A. P. Stone 
and friends.

•  Mrs. Irvin St. Clair underwent a 
major operation in a Lubbock san
itarium Saturday morning of last 
week. She was recuperating nicely, 
according to last report.

•  Miss Ida Lou Glaze, teacher in 
the Longview school, spent the 
weekend visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Glaze, who reside a 
few miles north of here.

•  Delma McCarty and Howard 
Towery, both former Muleshoe cit
izens. now residing at Lubbock, were 
here Friday of last week meeting 
former friends.
•  Members of the Maude Hart Mis
sionary society, Methodist church, 
will meeet tonight (Thursday) at the 
parsonage with Mrs. Gale Holt and 
Mrs. Jim Burkhead hostesses.
•  Miss Hazel Wilson, who is attend- 

West Texas State college at
Canyon, spent the weekend visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Wilson in the Fairview community.
•  Mr. and Howard Elliott and 
daughter, Qineal of Littlefield, vis
ited in Muleshoe Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rockey, 
and friends.

•  Miss Lois Harvey, who is at
tending West Texas State college at 
Canyon, spent the weekend visiting 
homefolks and friends at Needmore 
and in Muleshoe.

•  Miss Hester Glaze, who is attend
ing West Texas State college at 
Canyon, spent the weekend here vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ros; 
Glaze, and friends.

•  Mrs. Marie Lenau returned home 
to Muleshoe Sunday evening from 
Long Beach, California, where she 
visited a month with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Curts, 
her uncle having been seriously ill.
•  Mesdames Ray Griffiths, Jess Os
born and E. R. Hart, Billy Jim and 
Lowell Irvin St. Clair were in Lub
bock Saturday to be with Mrs. Irvin 
St. Clair when she underwent an 
operation.

•  There have been 2,300 pounds of 
mail orcjgf catalogs, Including 672 
such catalogs, from two prominent 
mail order concerns operating in 
this area received l ^ h e  Muleshoe 
post office since ^ ^ ^ f l r s t ,  this 
year.

SON OF DR. KNAPP MAKES 
NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Dr. Roger S. Knapp, Hale Cen
ter physician, is preparing a report 
of his findings in treating infantile 
eczema, to the American Medical 
association, following a cetain num
ber of completely cured cases in 
children ranging from a few months 
to three years old. This disease, 
which has been stubbornly refusing 
to respond to treatment, is cured in 
record time with a prescription Dr. 
Knapp has.

Vouching for the accuracy of 30 
odd cases already cured in Hale 
county is a local druggist, Roger 
Pinson, who has operated a phar
macy there for 20 years.

Dr. Knapp, son of the late Brad
ford Knapp, president of Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock, said 
he plans to open a clinic there for 
treating this disease in order to 
study cases for his report.

The Double D club met Monday 
at the home of Geraldine Taylor.

Another chapter of etiquette was 
given to us by Mary Sue Osborn. 
A clarinet duet was rendered by 
Pearl Louise McMinn and Geraldine 
Taylor, accompanied at the piano 
by Theresa June Pierson. Betty Jo 
Jordan gave a short reading.

Refreshments of salad, potato 
chips and spiced tea were served 
to Theresa Pierson, Mary Sue Os
born, Betty Joe Jordan, Pearl Louise 
McMinn, Peggy Richardson, and 
the hostess. Cupids and arrows were 
plate favors—Reporter.

MISS NONA F. JOHNSON 
IS HONORED GUEST

Miss Gloria Gowdy was hostess 
to members of the Sub-Deb club 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
with a farewell miscellaneous shower 
in honor of Miss Nona Faye Johnson 
who left Monday for East Texas to 
make her home with an aunt.

Piano selections were played by 
Miss Gowdy and the honoree was 
presented with many lovely gifts, af 
ter which declicious refreshments of 
cookies, cocoa, topped with marsh
mallows, ice cream and heart shap
ed mints were served.

The Valentine motif was carried 
out in decorations and arrange
ments.

Those present were: Misses Hattie 
Ray Griffiths, Nona Faye Johnson, 
Frances Border, Billy Joe Damron, 
Mary Dennis and Miss Gloria 
Gowdy.

AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB 
MRS. FOX HOSTESS

Mrs. Sam Fox was hostess to 
members of the As You Like It club 
at her home Friday afternoon of 
last week in their regular meeting.

The afternoon was spent sewing 
and doing various kinds of fancy 
needlework, after which tasty re
freshments of sandwiches, angel 
food cake, nuts and coffee were 
served to the following: Mesdames 
Finley Pierson, Jack Lenderson, 
Cecil Tate, Morris Douglass, Horace 
Holt and Mrs. Fox.

The next meeing will be at the 
home of Mrs. Horace Holt, Friday 
afternoon, February 9.

MULESHOE JR. 4-H 
CLUB MEETS

The Muleshoe Jr., 4-H club met 
in regular session January 25, with 
26 members present.

Each girl in the club chose eight 
goals to be accomplished in 1940, 
and everyone enthusiastically ex
pressed opinions they were going to 
merit a club pin in 1940.

Miss Lillie Gentry gave a talk in 
which she said, “Everyone to be well 
fed, must eat foods containing the 
foodstuffs in the right proportions. 
To be sure we have plenty of cal
cium and iron, we must drink at 
least a quart of milk each day, eat 
plenty of green leafy vegetables, 
fresh fruits, eggs and lean meat.”

At this meeting Earlene Jeter was 
elected game leader and Mary 
Frances Farley was elected reporter. 
—Reporter.

Baldock, Old English Town
Baldock, an old English town, de

rives its name from an earlier form 
of Bagdad, commemorating the cru
sading Knight Templars of the Mid
dle ages.

Trial by Jury
Trial by jury was originated 

the Normans.

HOT or COLD 
RAIN or SHINE

A Car is a Better Car *  
When It Has Been 

“SOVERIEGNIZED"

• •
When that ill-wind blows nc 

good, and the blood pressure of 
local theromometers registers a 
new low, look to the efficiency of 
your car.

Be careless of your personal 
appearance, if you must but DC 
TAKE CARE of the family ve
hicle!

PANHANDLE
SERVICE STATION

HORACE St CLYDE HOLT 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

•  R. F. Cates, E. G. Grinsby and 
A. L. Davis, commissioners from 
Foard county, were in Muleshoe Fri
day of last week looking atfer that 
county’s school land located in 
Bailey county.

Supt. and Mrs. G. M. Daugherty 
of Bula, were in Muleshoe on busi
ness Saturday afternoon of last 
week and attended the Sudan in
vitation basketball tournament that 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Butts, form
erly of Muleshoe but now residing 
at Plainview. visited here Sunday 
with their daughter, Mrs. John Wil- 
kerson, and son, Buford Butts, and 
families.
•  Miss Rosa Renfrew, after visiting 
in Muleshoe a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ren
frew and friends, returned to Lub
bock the first of this week where 
she is attending Tech college.
•  Max Gardner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Gardner, underwent a mas
toid operation in a Lubbock sana- 
tarium Thursday of last week. Mrs. 
Gardner is staying in the Hub city 
with him while he is recuperating.
•  Rev. Jim H. Sharp, former Meth
odist pastor in Muleshoe. but now 
residing at Littlefield, where he is 
pastor, was here Wednesday after
noon visiting friends and attending 
to business.
•  Miss Minnie Rogers of Long 
Beach, California, visited friends in 
Muleshoe Saturday afternoon of last 
week. She formerly resided here 
several years ago, and was enroute 
to Lubbock to visit her sister, Mrs. 
G. P. Kuykendall, who was also a 
former resident here.

UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes 
available fine Rawleigh Route in 
Bailey County. Splendid business 
secured in this Locality for years. 
Exceptional opportunity for right 
man. Write at once. Rawleigh’s 
Dept. T X -533-201 Memphis, Tenn. 
l-4tp
•  Among those from Muleshoe who 
attended the final games at the in
vitation basketball tournament at 
Sudan Saturday evening were. Bert 
Renfrew, Mrs. Lela Barron, Miss 
Elizabeth Harden, Judge M. G. Mil
ler, Walter Moeller, Coach Jack 
Williams .Mr. and Mrs. Cap Need
ham, Mrs. Virginia Brummett and 
M. L. Gunter.
•  Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson and 
family left Monday for Athens on 
an extended visit. Their daughter. 
Miss Nona Fay Johnson, who was a 
student in the local high school 
checked in her books Monday and 
plans to remain at Athens for her 
health, according to report.

•  Among those from Muleshoe who 
attended the Cal Farley program 
at the Progress auditorium Sunday 
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs Tye 
Young and son Jack, Miss Evelyn 
Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. J. W Hol
mes, Miss Jaunita Smiley, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Nelson and daughter 
Virginia Faye, Miss Elizabeth Har
den and Judge M. O. Miller.

MRS. ROBB HOSTESS 
TO NEEDLECRAFTERS

Mrs. H. A. Robb was hostess to 
members of the Needle Craft club 
Thursday afternoon of last week.

Visiting and various kinds of 
fancy needle work was enjoyed 
throughout the afternoon after which 
delicious refreshments of pie, coffee, 
cookies and candy were served.

Two new members were enrolled 
in the club, being Mrs. Arnold Mor
ris and Mrs. E. E. Dyer.

Other members present were: 
Mesdames J. L. Alsup, Jessie Wright 
W. M. McHorse and M. G. Bass and 
visitors were Mrs C. L. Sone and 
Mrs. S. C. Beavers.

Members of the club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Jessie Wright 
Thursday afternoon of this week.

First Use of Cast Iron
Cast iron was first used in Eng

land about 1530.

We Buy
AND SELL 

GRAINS AN 
SEEDS!

CATERING TO »  
FARMER AND STC 

BEST INTER
Gene
Elev
Busi

WARM HOMES
l i r e  H a p p y  t i a ,

Home isir t home unless ii is coni* 
fortably warm.

Make your home happy.
Use Natural Gas for Heating. It is 

Clean, Economical, Dependable.

W E ST  T E X A S GAS  #
G ood Gas with Dependable Service

NEW STOCK OF H0SIE1
The Triple O . 

has Just received 
of Hosiery in all 
Spring colors. Ou

“Mystery
Weai

as seen in Vogue 
as mysteriously a 
as magic as the 
pet.”

We .also speci 
“Longflex” for 
require extra leni 
fullness in the

Come in, see. 
and purchase the' 
creations, the m 
industrial art 1 
wear. You will bt 
over the wond( 
and satisfyir 
by these new

TRIPLE 0  BEAUTY
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF BAILEY COUNTY, 
TEXAS,-GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED TO SUMMON H. E. Adkins, if 
living, and his unknown heirs and 
legal representatives if dead; Mrs.
E M. Adkins (wife of H. E. Adkins).
'  living, and Jier unknown heirs and 

al representatives, if dead; S. O. 
'•‘ts, if living, and his unknown 

and legal representatives, if 
1; W. E. Gadberry, if living and 

nknown heirs and legal repre- 
tives. if dead; Mollie A. Gad- 
« (wife of W. E. Gadberry), if 

and her unknown heirs and 
’ 1 representatives, if dead; 

e Briley, if living, and his un- 
n heirs and legal representa- 

, if dead; Beatrice Briley (wife 
Tyde Briley), if living, and her 

inown heirs and legal represents - 
•s, if dead; and CONTINENTAL 
JST COMPANY, a defunct cor- 
tion, and the unknown Stock
ers of said defunct corporation, 
naking publication of this cita- 
once in each week for four con- 
live weeks previous to the re
day hereof, in some newspaper 

ished in your county, if there 
newspaper published therein, if 
then in the nearest county 
e a newspaper is published, to 
ar at the next regular term of 
District Court of Bailey County, 
s, 64th Judicial District of Texas, 

holden at the Courthouse 
.of, in the town of Muleshoe, 
the 5th Monday in April, 1943, 
same being the twenty-ninth 
of said month, then and there 
"swer a petition filed in said 

jn the 15 day of January, A. 
10, in a suit numbered on the 

of said court No. 1264, where- 
J. Glenn, as Receiver for Tem- 
ust Company, is plaintiff, and 
Adkins, if living, and his un- 

«. .. heirs and legal representa
t iv e s ,* ’ if dead; Mrs. E. M. Adkins 
J  (wife of H. E. Adkins), if living,
{ and her unknown heirs and legal 
• representatives, if dead; S. O. Ad-

I kins. if living, and his unknown 
heirs and legal representatives, if 
dead; W. E. Gadberry, if living, 
and his unknown heirs and legal rep
resentatives. if dead; Mollie A. Gad- 
berry (wife of W. E. Gadberry), if 
Iving, and her unknown heirs and 
fcgal representatives, if dead; 
Clyde Briley, if living, and his un

known heirs and legal repre- 
s / sentatives, if dead; Beatrice 

iIf Briley (wife of Clyde Briley), if 
1J living, and her unknown heirs and 
/} legal representatives, if dead; and 
j Continental Trust Company, a de

funct corporation, and the unknown 
stockholders of said defunct corpo
ration, are defendants; said peti
tion alleging that plaintiff is law
fully seized and possessed and holds 
title in fee simple to all of Tracts 
One (1) and Three (3) of a sub
division of League 184, Swisher 

>unty School land, situated in 
°v County, Texas, and contain- 

° -es each, or a total of 738 
the names and addresses j 
mdants, if living, and 
»wn heirs and legal rep-1  

■•wwiikiiown 
dants H. 

dkins and j 
and their 

,al represen- 
sserting some | 
by virtue of 

contained in 
juggan to C. S. 
16, 1927, and re- 

at page 546 of the ; 
i Bailey County, and 
having executed an 
ase to certain parts 
to one, Clyde Vin- 
by an instrument of j 
e. pages 524, et seq, 

{as records of Bailey 
that H. E. Gadberry ! 

lie A. Gadberry are [ 
interest in said land 
deed to them dated 
26, and recorded in 
e 548, of the Deed 
iley County, Texas; 
?y and wife, Beatrice 
ming some interest 
virtue of a defect e 
, to a deed dat'd 
nd recorded in Vol. 
of the Deed Re > 
>unty, Texas; and 

;n stockholders at 
* Com ply, 
terect in JMW* k-A 
ransfer of Ter ta n 
es to said corpora- i 
Vol. 6 at page 225, 
rrds of Bailey 
hat the claims of 

.institute clouds 
tie, and plaintiff 
Five and Ten 

Limitation as 
la 1ms, and pray, 
•rein cancelling 
clouds upon his 
rty all such claims, 
lie ted in the title 
>ecial and general

OT but have you 
on the first day 
hereof, this writ, 
thereon showing 
cuted the same. 
Williams, Clerk, 

ley County, Texas. 
MY HAND AND 
IOURT at office 
Muleshoe, Bailey 
,s the 15 day of

lerk. District 
f, Texas.

Mrs. J. W. Gregory 
Boosts Bailey Co.
In Nebr. Paper

The Journal is in receipt of a 
copy of “The Ord Quiz,” published 
at Ord. Nebraska, being a special 
edition of that publication some
what of a pioneer nature, profusely 
illustrated with photographs of the 
prominent older citizens and letters 
of their past experiencees.

In this copy also appears an ar
ticle from Mrs. J. W. Gregory sr.. 
prominent land-owner of that part 
of Nebraska, and also large land- ] 
holder in Bailey county. In the ar
ticle she pays tribute to the fine 
number of irrigation wells being 
operated in this valley, three of 

a.e on ..er own land. She 
tells something of her pioneering in

o .. . .........aab mat migrated |
to Bailey county in the early spring 
of 1926. She speaks glowingly of the 
progress of civilization and the re
markable development which has 
taken place in this area during re
cent years.

While Mrs. Gregory divides her 
time somewhat between Bailey 
county and Valley county, Nebraska 
yet it has been noted with satisfac
tion that she spends considerably 
more time recently in the Texas 
county where most of her family re
side and where she lakes an active 
interest in farming activities of her 
own land.

Face powder used last year by 
women of Puerto Rico cost $86,000.

The Craters of the Moon
The area designated as the Cra

ters of the Moon takes in only a 
fraction of a region of extremely I 
interesting geography. The Snake 
river desert includes several thou
sand square miles of arid land un
derlaid with lava. On all horizons 
the desert is rimmed by snowcapped 
mountains, faint in the blue dis
tance. To the west are the Lost 
River ranges, where the Big and 
Little Lost rivers have their head
waters. After leaving the mountains 
these streams wander about in the 
desert some 30 or 40 miles, and 
finally, as if in resignation, vanish 
completely in the Lost River sinks.

By Bonnie Isaacs, Deputy. 
ISSUED this the 15 day of Jan

uary, A. D., 1940.
J. J. Williams, Clerk, District 

Court, Bailey County, Texas.
By Bonnie Isaacs, Deputy.

A TRUE COPY I HEREBY CER
TIFY
W. E. RENFROW
SHERIFF, BAILEY COUNTY.
TEXAS.
Publ. Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1, 8, 1940

EVERY HOME
Tleefa

BETTER LIGHT
. . .  and you can light con
dition your hom e better 
an d ch eap er  N O W  than 
ever beiore.

Renewalite . . .  $1.95

Visionaid . . .  $3.50

A daptalier . . .  $3.95

Strawberry American
Historically, the strawberry is one 

of the "younger”  fruits. It has been 
cultivated for only about six centu
ries. Found growing wild in Ameri
ca by the early explorers, the straw
berry has benefited by travel. Ear
ly it went to Europe—returned lat
er a much-improved berry. Now it 
grows in every country in the world 
that has a temperate climate.

Called the Pink City
Jaipur in India is often called the 

Pink City. Many of the buildings 
are of pink or rose stueco and the 
effect of the picturesque costumes 
of the natives and the brightly col
ored displays of arts and crafts on 
the streets gives it almost a the
atrical setting.

Use of Word "Capella”
The word "cappella”  originally 

referred to a mantle worn by St. 
Martin. Later the word was as
sociated with a church. The ex
pression, “ a cappella,”  as applied 
to a choir refers to the fact that the 
singers do not have instrumental 
accompaniment.

Man’s Blindness
One of the strangest things in his

tory has been the blindness of men 
to the real altitudes. A dirt heap 
immediately in front will shut an 
Alp from our view. One writhes in 
thinking of the way the great souls 
have been treated. Think of a sub
lime Mozart, with that immortal 
music in him, visiting a duchess 
who keeps him waiting in a cold 
rqom till his fingers are frozen, then 
commanding him to play, while she 
and her company loudly talk all the 
time! An archbishop takes this Mo
zart in his retinue and lets him dine 
with his cooks. When this genius 
dies he is put in a common grave, 
nobody knows where.

Hindu Fakir a Shaker
A very clever beggar is the Hindu 

fakir who shakes all the while. 
From morning to night he twists 
and shivers. On his back he carries 
a pole with a strange kind of rattle 
on each end. The clattering noise 
causes people to stop and look at 
him. If they feel sorry for the 
fakir, they give him food, or money 
to spend when he ends his day’s 
work.

Rose Was Greece’s Flower
The rose was the favorite flower 

of many of the rulers of Greece and 
Rome, and was used as a symbol 
on their banners and shields. Na
tive mostly to the north temperate 
zone, a few species of roses are 
found near the Equator and even 
above the Arctic circle.

Why It Is Rifle-Bird
The name rifle-bird or rifleman 

bird is applied to birds of paradise 
of the genera Ptilorrhis and Cras- 
pidornis because their plumage re
sembles the green and black full- 
dress uniform of the British rifle 
regiments.

Slovakian Custom
The Slovakian bride goes through 

her village giving bits of bread to 
all she meets as a sign she will 
never suffer want, while at her 
bridal she has sprays of wheat 
woven into her hair as a plea for 
fertility in her marriage.

Meaning of Fiat Money
According to Crowell’s Dictionary 

of Finance, flat money is paper 
money issued by a government 
against which neither gold nor sil
ver is held in the treasury. It is 
money by flat (decree) of govern
ment.

He Who Has No Sorrows
"He who claims to have no sor

rows,”  said Hi Ho, the sage of 
Chinatown, “ will have the secret 
troubles that beset the soul of one 
who permits himself to become a 
stranger to truth.”

City Named for Chief
Oshkosh, Wis., got its name many 

years ago after an election was held 
in the kitchen of a settler. Whites 
and Indians of the town chose to 
name it after a famous Menominee 
Indian chief, Os-Kosh.

The Emerald Isle
The Black Forest is not black, nor 

is the Blue Danube blue, but the 
Emerald Isle is green from the 
glens of Antrim to KiUarney except, 
as the Irishman says, where it is 
Invisible green.

Danube Beautiful but Not Blue
The Danube is blue on postcards 

and in a famous waltz, but other
wise it is like the general run of 
rivers. This famous river has its 
source in the Black forest of Ger
many and flows into the Black sea.

Masquerade Common Practice
"There is always more or less of 

a masquerade,”  said Uncle Eben. 
"Even a young man going home on 
a vacation hopes people on the train 
will size him up as a smart drum
mer for a big business concern.”

Butterflies Hunt in Couples
One species of butterfly found on 

the island of Jamaica always hunts 
in couples. Both are marked with 
green and black bars. In one green 
predominates; in the other, black.

Paintings on House Walls
At Mittenwald, Bavaria, valuable 

paintings can be seen on the walls 
of houses. One of the finest, “ The 
Flight From Egypt,”  was painted 
500 years ago.

Bird Twelve Feet Tall
The world’s biggest known bird 

was the Aepyomis, which stood 12 
feet tall, and lived in Madagascar 
within the time of man.

Cats Do Not Smother Babies
The idea of many people that cats 

actually suck the breath of babies 
j and young children has no founda- 
I tion in fact.

Type of Automobile in 1770
j A three-wheeled, self-propelled 
■ steam carriage built in 1770 repre
sented one of the first attempts to 
design an automobile.

Sudeten, Plural of Sudctes
I Sudeten is the German plural of 
Sudetes, a mountainous region be
tween northern Czechoslovakia and 
lower German Silesia.

Ground Must Be Firm *
The ground on which concrete or 

masonry steps are to be placed 
should be solid and not recently 
filled. Ground that is recently filled 
will settle over a long period, and 
the steps will settle with it.

Be loyal to nome town interests!

Scouting Beckons All Boys

SCOUTING

When the Boy Scouts of America celebrates its 30th birthday on 
Thursday, February 8 , all of the 1,330,000 Scouts, Cubs and Scout 
leaders will re-dedicate themselves to the service motive which has 
characterized the Movement for three decades. Scouting offers ad
venture. fun and achievement—attractive to all boys—through thf 
democratic life of the Scout Troop and Patrol, as essential ingredi
ents in its character-influencing program for the boys of America. 
Drawing on the rich experience of the Movement, local and national 
Scout leaders anticipate the opportunity to serve more boys annually

PROGRESS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Progress Sunday school was at
tended by 59 members. All classes 
except one made new rolls with a 
total of 65 members now.

A treasurers report of the last 
year’s collections and expenses was 
given.

A business session was held to 
elect officers and teachers of the 
Sunday school. Those elected were:

Superintendent, Roland Bigham; 
Assistant Supt., H. L. Lowery; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. Gordon Mur-

rah; Sponsor of Cradle Roll, Mrs. 
M. A. Springstube; Teacher of Card 
class, Mrs. Ed Gulley; Teacher of 
Junior class, Mrs. J. J. Gross, Tea
cher of Intermediate, Cap Needham; 
Teacher of Senior class, Jess Mur- 
rah; Adult class, Mrs. Wm. G. Ken
nedy and Mrs. J A White assistant; 
Pianist, Mrs. Byron Gwyn; Song 
Leader, Mrs. H. L. Lowry.

The superintendent asks every
one to be present for the Sunday 
school services beginning at ten 
o’clock. Everyone is invited to at
tend.—Reporter.

Fish Float at Different Levels
' Fish are able to float at different 
levels by compressing or expanding 
their gas-filled air bladders.

First Magazine Issued
I The first magazine to be issued 
was the Gentleman’s Magazine, 
published in London in 1731.

Grapefruit in Florida
The grapefruit was brought to 

Florida by the Spaniards in the 
, Sixteenth century.

A n y  unit m ay be purchased 
for as little as 50c down and 

$1.00 a  month.

Texas-New Mexico
VtiLtiU Company

Few Telephones In 1876
In 1876 there were only 200 tele

phones in Europe and 376 in the 
I United States.

Sistine Chapel Built in 1473
The Sistine chapel, private chapel 

of the popes in the Vatican, was 
built for Sixtus IV in 1473.

North Pole Not Coldest
The North pole is far from being 

the coldest place on earth.

OUR PAPER AND 6 MAGAZINES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

BIG ECONOMY OFFER
Womans Home Companion 12 issues
Pathfinder______________ 52 issues
American Poultry Journal 12 issues
Country H om e__________ 12 issues
Farm Journal-Farmer’s Wife

------------------------------------ 12 issues
Progressive Farmer 24 issues
Muleshoe Journal ..... 52 issues

All Seven 
For Only

$ * \ 5 02
Value, $4.75 

You Save $225

GIANT VALUE OFFER
McCall’s Magazine 12 issues
Womans Home Companion 12 issues
* True S tory____  12 issues
Conutry H om e__  . 12 issues
Woman’s World 12 issues
Southern Agriculturist 12 issues 
Muleshoe Journal 52 issues

Instead of TRUE STORY send me: —Movie Mirror, 
—True Romances, —American Boy, —American Girl, 
—Parents’ 9 months.

All Seven 
For Only

Value—$6.00 
You Save $3.00

YOU WILL GET ALL SEVEN publications, and if you are al
ready a subscribed to ANY of th se SEVEN publications, your 
present subscription will be extended. Mail or bring the cou- I 
pon below to our office AT ONCE, and you will receive THE I 
SIX BIG MAGAZINES, and THIS NEWSPAPER each week. 
ORDER AT ONCE because we n y soon have to withdraw 
this offer.

|--------------------USE THIS COUPON AND S A V E ___________

Here is 8_________Send me a year’s subscripts
have checked.

__ BIO ECONOMY OFFER
vour newspaper 

— GIANT X ’U^O FI
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- T O  A GNAT’S HEEL!
When our mechanics tune-up your motor, make any repairs 

or re-conditioning, you may rest .assured the job has been done 
“ to a gnat's heel." Ten-thousands of an inch is pretty close fitting; 
but our mechanics can meet that requiremenL-and then some.

Periodical inspection of all auto motors is advisable—really 
pays in the long run. Often something goes wrong the average 
driver does not realize; but our men and machines will quickly 
detect and can reasonably adjust.

After our skilled mechanics have finished working on your 
car, perfection of the job is further proven when tested by intri
cate machines which accurately record the improvements.

BRING IN YOUR CAR TODAY FOR A TEST 
WE WILL BE GLAD TO SERVE YOU

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Yucca Common Plant
The yucca, in one of its many 

forms, is native to nearly every sec
tion of the United States, writes 
Eddie W. Wilson in the New York 
Times. The yucca was used cere
monially for many purposes by the 
early American Indians. It was of 
great economic value to him also. 
The sharp-pointed leaf served as a 
needle; the fiber, as thread. The 
threads were made into cloth, mats, 
rope, string and sandals. The hard, 
sharp-pointed blades were bound to
gether with sinew to make fire- 
drills, and the stem, peeled and 
dried, was used on the hearth of the 
fire-making apparatus.

The Arms of Uruguay
The arms of Uruguay are formed 

by an oval shield divided into four 
quarters. In the upper right-hand 
division there is depicted on a field 
of blue a pair of scales, which sym
bolizes equality and justice; in the 
upper left-hand division, on a field 
of silver, the mountain of Monte
video, symbol of power; in the low
er right-hand division, on a field of 
silver, a horse running loose, sym
bol of liberty, and in the left-hand 
lower quarter, on a blue field, an 
ox, symbol of plenty. The shield is 
surrounded by two olive branches 
held together by a blue ribbon. The 
crest of the shield is formed by a 

| golden rising sun.
Characteristics of Alligator Pear
The avocado, or alligator pear, 

has three unique characteristics. Its 
protein and dry matter surpass that 
of any other fresh fruit, says Col
lier’s Weekly. Its ripeness can only 
be determined by a laboratory test 
of its oil content, and its growth is 
sometimes so abundant that whole 
trees have collapsed under the 
weight of their fruit.

Guaranty Abstract
Company

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE, Manager 
State Bank Building, Phone 97

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OFFICE IN NEW BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 97, Muleshoe

Steed Mortuary
(Vrrangements carefully handled 

Ambulance Service anywhere 
very reasonable

Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. J. ft.
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 VV. 4th St„ Clovis, N. M.

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE, TEXAS

OR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

MULESHOE
INSURANCE AGENCY 

PAT R. BOBO 
All Classes, Standard & Unusual

INSURANCE
State Bank Building, Phone 97

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants A Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
>r. H. C. Maxwell 
-. G S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
’ Hand 

Medicine 
tcCarty j  
boratory 

Wilson

Mrs. Albert Vohs Of 
Clovis, Reviews A 
Book For Club

Thursday evening of last week 
members of the 1939 Study club and 
their guests met at the home of 
Mrs. Jess Osborn with Mesdames 
Inna Mitchell, Joe Damron. W. B. 
Wagnon and Leon McMinn as joint 
hostesses.

It was visitors night and a book 
review was given by Mrs. Albert 
Vohs of Clovis, N. M. She was pre
sented by Mrs. Ray Griffiths, presi
dent of the club.

The title of the book reviewed 
was “ A Moment In Peking.” it 
being very intelligently and interest
ingly given.

At the close of the review Mrs. 
Ray Griffiths, in very charming 
manner, presented the guest of 
honor a lovely heart shaped box of 
chocolates, a gift of the club mem
bers.

The valentine motif was carried 
out in refeshments and decorat
ions. the lovely lace draped table 
being centered with a large re
flector on which rested the gift box. 
Tall red tapers in chrystal holders 
were artistically placed at each end 
of the table.

Piano numbers were played by 
Misses Mary Sue Osborn and Thresa 
Pierson.

Delicious refreshments consisting 
of brick ice cream centered with a 
red heart, white cake topped with 
red candy hearts and coffee with 
plate favors of individual corsages 
of sweet peas tied with red ribbon 
were served to club members and, 
the following visitors: Mesdames 
Albert Vohs, Miss Dorene McDowell 
and Mrs. J. S. Davis of Clovis, N. 
M.. Mesdames S C. Beavers, E. R. 
Hart. E. E. Dyer, Clarence Goins. 
A. P. Stone, W. C. Cox. R. N Hucka- 
ba\ F. C. Franks, Finley Pierson. 
Wm. G Kennedy, Buford Butts. 
Fcrel Little. Misses Thresa Pierson, 
Pearl Louise McMinn. Norma Lee 
Osborn, Mary Sue Osborn. Geral
dine Taylor and Miss Burma Ly- 
brand of Sudan.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Jay Wyer and roll call will be 
answered with land marks of West
ern Texas, and the program will 
be the history of different counties 
in West Texas.

j Origin of P. E. O. Sorority
I The P. E. O. sorority was founded 
at Iowa Wesleyan college in 1870 by 

j seven senior girls. It is the only 
j national sisterhood independent of 
! an associated fraternity, resting on 
neither a money basis nor sectarian ' 
support, and absolutely unprece
dented in its secret action.

No Graybeards Among Cavemen
There were no graybeard grand-1 

pas among Europe’ s cavemen. And , 
as for grandma—well, it was rare 
tor a woman to live beyond forty. 1 
The old Stone age was an age of 
pouth. This was the conclusion j 
drawn from studies by Prof. Henri j 

| i/allois, French anthropologist. !
-------------------------- I

Origin of the Lyceum
The American lyceum movement 

started in Connecticut about 1826, 
when Josiah Holbrook announced 
himself prepared to offer lectures 
on history, art, science and public 
questions, to residents of his own 
state and the neighboring state of 
Massachusetts. People attending his 
lectures were later organized into 
lyceum groups and Holbrook con
ceived the movement as one for na
tional education.

Greek Actors Used Stilts
The early Greek actors used a 

kind of stilt or wooden clog called 
the cothurnus, with which the ac
tor’s height was increased by sev
eral inches, and the introduction of 
which was credited to Aeschylus. 
In comedy the cothurnus was re
placed by a different kind of shoe 
having the same effect.

First Accordion Patented
The first accordion was patented, 

! in 1829 by Z. Damian, a Venetian, 
i although seven years earlier a sev- ’ 
tnteen-year-old German, Christian ; 
Buschmann, brought out a crude in
strument based on the same prin-1 
siples.

Royal Etiquette
In the days of the French revo

lution earnest, intellectual Socialists : 
would gather every evening at each : 
other’s houses, but no food or drink ; 
was ever served, lest there be jeal-; 
Busy that one person’s wine or food 
was better than the other.”

They Bell the Buggies
Pleasant adjuncts to traveling the 

| ligh roads of Jamaica, in the Brit- 
! sh West Indies, are the musical 
| jells, almost like a carillon. They 
are attached to the various horse- 
Irawn vehicles, and are all tuned 
ilike.

Sunburn Cause of Skin Cancer
Animals as well as human beings 

may develop skin cancer from ex
cessive sunburn, notes a writer in 

I Collier’s Weekly. Australia is espe- 
j cially noted for such cases among 
j  its sheep whose exposure to the sun 
! on the plains sometimes results in 
! cancer pt the tender inside skin of 
j their ears.

| Slavery Proposition Defeated
Thomas Jefferson Randolph, old- 

j est grandson of the third President 
of the United States, in 1829, intro
duced a bill in the Virginia legisla
ture for the gradual abolition of 
slavery, but the proposal was de
feated.

Habits of Razor Clam
The razor clam is stalked by holes 

in the sand made by its outstretched 
neck. When a neck is spotted the 
digger must move fast, grabbing 
the neck with one hand and using 
the shovel with the other to dig out 
the clam.

Cigarette-Smoking in England
Cigarette-smoking was introduced 

into England by soldiers returning 
from the Crimean war. Previous to 
that, cigars and pipes were the usu
al methods of enjoying tobacco.

Lancaster-Green
Clinic
Phone 80 

♦  ♦
D. D. LANCASTER, M. D. 

Physician & Surgeon. Phone 98 
L. T. GREEN, M. D. 

Physician & Surgeon, Phone 115 
Muleshoe, Texas

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 1-2 
The Ritz Brothers in—

“ DAY AT THE CIRCUS”
Saturday. February 3 

The Weaver Brothers and Elviry 
in—

"DOWN IN ARKANSAS”
Saturday nig! t prevue, Feb. 3 
Sunday and Monday, Feb. 4-5 
Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland In 

“BABES IN ARMS”

Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 6-7 
Sidney Toler in—
“CHARLIE CHAN AT

TREASURE ISLAND”

Thursday, Friday, Feb. 8-9 
Joel McCrea, Brenda Marshall in 

“ESPIONAGE AGENT”

Meaning of Name Quecna
The name Quecna or Queenie 

:ould hardly mean anything except 
“a queen.”  The word queen is de
rived from an old Teutonic word 
which merely meant “ a wife, or 
woman.”

Preserves Old Stone Fort
Pipe Springs national monument 

In northern Arizona preserves an 
Did stone fort established in 1869 by 
order of Brigham Young to protect 
a Mormon cattle ranch from ma
rauding Indians.

Mastodons Had Toothaches
Mastodons, the elephants that 

roamed North America during the 
Ice age, suffered from toothache 

j and a gum ailment like pyorrhea, 
a study of bones of the Richmond 
mastodon reveals.

Mocking Bird an Entertainer
The mocking bird imitates 

(“ swings” ) almost every variety of 
common bird song except the wood 
thrush; it has been heard trying the 
latter song, but gave it up as a 
bad job.

Discovered Color Blindness
John Dalton (1766-1844), an Eng

lish scientist, was afflicted with col- 
jr blindness. From his investiga
tion of the condition, he coined the 
term Daltonism to describe that 
field of research.

Has Must Powerful Feet
The harp eagle has the most pow

erful feet of all birds of prey, the 
toes being as thick as a man’s 
thumb and the claws as big as a 
tear’s.

Total Abstainers From Water
Among mammals the total ab- 

itainers from water are all vege- 
arians, while among birds it is 
nostly the meat eaters that can 
iispense with drinking.

Bill Curves to the Side
The wry-billed player of New Zea

land (a stouter, more compact sand
piper), is unique in having a bill 
that curves to the side, a result, it 
is said, of searching for food around 
stones.

French-Latin Residence Name
Quincy is an old French-Latin res

idence name meaning “ from the 
place owned by the fifth son.”  Pres
ident John Quincy Adams doubtless 
gave this name popularity.

General Author of Drama
Gen. John Burgoyne, commander 

of the English forces at Saratoga in 
the Revolutionary war, was the au
thor of ‘The Heiress,”  a successful 
comedy drama.

Many Flying Squirrels in Nest
From 15 to 20 young of flying 

squirrels have been found “ pooled”  
»y their parents in one nest. Two 
to six are a litter.

Can Toss Away a Leg
The common centipede when hot

ly pursued can toss away one of its 
30 legs to detain or distract the 
enemy, and later grow a new one.

Young Cuckoo Gets Food Easily
So insistent is the appeal of a 

roung cuckoo for food, even after it 
ran fly, that birds of another species 
will feed it.

Man’s Accomplishment
Man's accomplishment is seldom 

higher than his aims. Assurance of 
success takes us a few steps nearer 
to it.

Died on the Guillotine
Lavoisier, regarded as the chief 

iounder of modern chemistry, died 
on the guillotine in the French 
revolution.

Lancashire’s Cotton Famine
At the height of Lancashire’s cot

ton famine during the Civil war, the 
British government gave relief to 
485,434 cotton mill workers.

Meaning of Racing Terms
“ Straight,” a racing term, means 

to bet to win, “ place”  a bet on 
second place, and '“ show” a bet on 
third place in a race.

Lee’s Idea of Slavery
Gen. Robert E. Lee, in the last 

year of the war between the states, 
declared himself in favor of a 
gradual emancipation of the slaves.

Early Silvered Mirrors
A process of silvering mirrors 

was discovered in Greece by Prax
iteles in the Fourth century.

[ the art of carving pork loin

1. Note how the backbone has 
become loosened during cooking. 
The roast has been placed on a 
carving board, so that the back
bone may be removed before the 
roast is placed on the platter.

2. Just one sweep of the knife 
will sever the backbone from roast.

3. Here is the roast on the plat
ter in the correct position for the 
carver. The ribs, you see, are 
toward him where they will serve 
as guide to the direction the knife 
should take.

The carver should hold the 
roast steady by inserting the fork 
in the top as shown in the illus
tration. Roast pork is more tempt
ing if the slices are cut thin. The 
carver cuts close against both

sides of each rib. Every other slit 
will be boneless. If the loin i. 
small, the slice will be thin enougl 
if the cut is made between eacl 
pair of ribs—then every slice wi’ 
contain a rib. With a large loir 
two boneless slices may be 
between ribs.

Landlord, T e n a n t  
Payment Shares 
Are Unchanged

College Station Jan. 30.—Under 
the 1940 AAA program tenant and 
landlord will share in AAA pay
ments in exactly the same propor
tion as they share in the proceeds 
of the crop, the State Agricultural 
Conservation Committee has point
ed out.

At the same time the committee 
informed county committees that 
they could refuse to allow any in
crease in the share of payments to 
landlords who rearranged their 
farming system in order to obtain a 
larger share of the AAA payments 
for the farm in 1940.

Citing the AAA regulations, the 
committee said: “The- net pay
ment computed for any farm for 
special and general crops shall be 
divided among the landlords, ten
ants, and sharecroppers in the same 
proportion (as indicated by their 
acreage shares) that such persons 
are entitled at the time of harvest, 
to share in the proceeds (other than 
a fixed commodity payment) of 
such crops on the farm in 1910.”

In other words, if a farm is op
erated on a third-and-fourth basis 
with the landlord receiving one- 
fourth of the cotton crop and one- 
third of the general crops, then he 
will also receive one-fourth of the 
cotton payment and one-third of 
the general crop payment.

The regulations further declare: 
“If on any farm in 1940 any change 
of the arrangements which existed 
on the farm in 1939 is made between 
the landlord and the tenants or 
sharecroppers and such change 
would cause a greater proportion of 
the payments to be made to the 
landlord under the 1940 program 
than would have been made to him 
under the 1939 program, payments 
to the landlord under the 1940 pro
gram with respect to the farm shall 
not be greater than the amount that 
would have been paid to the land
lord and operator if the arrange
ments which existed on the farm in 
1939 had been continued, if the 
county committee certifies that the 
change is not justified and disap
proves such change.”

Thus, the committee said, a 
county committee can refuse to al
low any increase in payments to a 
landlord who replaces a tenant with 
wage labor in order to obtain for 
himself the total AAA payments 
to the farm.

Be proud of your Home town.

ESCAPERS RENEW STATE A 
j PENITENTIARY JOURNEY D
j With arms interlocked, clt 
| and shackled to their feet, jtwo 
toricus life termers, Andrew Nelson 

’ and J. W. Mann, began a one-way 
journey to the state penitentiary at 
Huntsville, last Saturday in the 
custody of W. R. Crane, prison 
agent.

The two convicts, caught early 
Thursday morning of last week at 
Odessa, by Sheriff Redeer Webb at 
Goldsmith, slugged Crane near Buf
falo last Jan. 13.

Mann spoke to the agent when he 
;met him at the Ector County jail. 
■ Nelson did not speak. Crane told the 
. prisoners they certainly had taught 
I him a lesson and that he had been 
j “awful lonesome” since they left him 
j unconscious by the roadside.

S p e c i a l s
at Western Drug

35c Dr. West Tooth Bru 
30c Calox Tooth Powder-

65c i *

SI.00 Lucky 1 
50c Lucky Tigi
$1.50 valm

98c
2 Colgate Brushless 
Cream—
50c value, bo

2fic
We have a large ass

PANGBUI 
Valentine (

Buy while you can ge

WESTE
Drug
Store of Qua! 
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Castle Used for Centuries
Windsor castle has been a resi

dence of the British monarchs since 
the time of William the Conqueror.

Eleventh Largest Lake
Lake Erie is the eleventh largest 

lake in the world, with an area of 
9,960 square miles.

Species of Fish in Mediterranean
More than 400 species of fish have 

been observed in the Mediterranean

Many Species of Butterflies
Of the 80.000 species of butterflies 

named, 9,000 are found in North 
America.

Introduced Roller Flour in 1870
The roller process of flour produc

tion was introduced into the United 
States from Hungary, about 1870.

Chimney Swift Cannot Perch 
The chimney swift seldom alights 

anywhere except in its own roost. 
It cannot perch.

Nine-tenuis oball living creatures 
> earth arc inset^ (

Stratosphere Found in 1962
The stratosphere was discovered 

above France, near Paris, in 1903

NEW PACKARD AMBUL/
The Steed Mortuary has served the Muleshoe c«J» 

many years and we take this means of expressing our 
of your many courtesies to rs and for the true fr 
have among you. We shall rontinue to do everything 
to be worthy of your confidence.

ANNOUNCEMENT—
In the interest of service we have just purcha 

Packard Ambulance which is at your disposal day or

CALL—
STEED MORTUA7

MULESHOE, PI one 47 or CL(

V


